
83:D GENEZàL ASSEHBLY

REGUL&R SESSION

DECEIIBE: 12e 198%

PRESIDENTZ

The Senate will please come to order. Rill the members

be at their desks and *i1l oac guests in the gallery please

rise. Prayer this afternoon by the...7ery neverend Hilliam

H. Sketson, the Kidwest Director of Opus Day froz Chicago:

Illinois. Reverend.

EEVEEESD STETSOB:

(Pra yer given by Reverend stakson)

PRESZDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Senator Poshard.

SENATOP POSHàRD:

:r. President I move that 'he Eeading and approval of the

Journal of Tuesday: December lltb, in the year 198q, be post-

poned pending arrival of the printed Journala

PRESIDENT:

ïouêve heard the momion as placed by Senator Poshard. Is

tbere any discussion? If not, a1l in favoc indicate by

saying àye. à1l opposed. The àyes have :t. The zotion car-

ries and it's so ordeDed. Kessage froa the Houze.

SECRETARE:

à sessage froz the House by hlr. O'Briene Clerk.

llr. President I a? directed to inform the Senate

the House of nepresentatives àas adopted :he following joint
resolution, in the adoption of which I am instcucked to ask

the concurrence of the Senate: to-wit:

House Joinm nesolution 196.

(Secretary reads HJR 196)

PZESIDENT:

Senator Deauzio.

SERATOR DEKUZIO:

ïes. I uove to suspend the rules for the izoediate con-

sideration and adoption of Douse Joint Desolution 196.

PRESIDENTI

à11 righk. ïoudve beard the zotion. Senator Deœuzio has
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aoved to suspend the rules foc the imaediate consideration of

House Joint Pesolution 196. àll in favor of the morion to

suspend indicate by saying Aye. à1l opposed. The àyes have

it. Tbe Iotion carrkes. Seaator Demuzio uou ooves tbe adop-

tioa of House Joint Resolution 196. which is the resolution

calling for us to meet in Joint session fifteen ainutes ago.

ëe badu .we were delayed becaqse of a Deetingau leadership

meeting with the Governoc. But zy sugqestion is tàat upon

the adoption we go immediately over to the Chaaber. The

ceremony in honor of Justice Undervood uill not be very

leagthy, aad tbea we will retqra pcobably as...by oae o'clock

to this Chamber to continue our business. 5o Senator Demuzio

poves the adoption of House Joint Resolutioa 196. à1l in

favor indicate by saying Aye. àIi opposed. Tbe àyes have

it. The resolution is adopted. The Coamitcee of Escort as

vill be announced in the House are senators Egane Sangzeister

and temke and Senators Kaitland and Davidson...that is the

cozzùttee tNat will escort Jœstice Underkood anG his fawily

into the nouse Chaaber. so I'd suggest that-wago to khe Qell

of the House outside the front door and ve#ll 1et the House

know weêre ready. ànd welll stand in Recess in the Qeantime.

EBCESS

AFTBR PECESS

PRESIDENT:

The Senate Wil1 come to order. To those who have

inquired, it is still the inrent of the Speaker and zyself to

finally adjourn today. So we have a feg hours of work. nes-

saqes fro? the House.

SECRETABï:

à Nessage from khe House by Hr. Q'Brieng Clerk.

Hc. President - I aa directed to inforw tbe Senate

that t:e House of Qepresentatives..ahas accepted the
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Governor's specific recommendations for change wbich are

attacbed to a bill vitb the following title, in the adoption

of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the senate:

to-vit:

House Bill 2597.

à sessage from the House by dr. O.Briene Clerk.

:r. President - I aœ directed to infora the Senate

t:e Hoase of Representatives has adopted tbe folloving joinz

resolutionse in the adoption of vhich I a? instructed to ask

concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

ànd tbere are four resolutions, all congrat-

qlatory. House Joint Besolution 197...House Joint Resolution

!93. House Joint Resolqtiou 139 and House Joint Besolukiow

200.

PnESIDJNTZ

Consent Calendar. Eesotutions.

SECPETASïZ

Senate Resolutàoa 91% offered by Seaator Rock and all

Senators.

Senate Resolution 815...it's congratulatoryosenate Eeso-

lutian 815 offered by Senator Davidson and all Senators and

it's congratulatory.

Senate Besolution 316 offered by Senator Jeremiah Joyce

and itls congratulatory.

PRESIDENTZ

Consent Calendar. Senakor Davidson, for what purpose do

you arise?

SENATOZ nà7ID5ON:

:r. Presidente I'd like a Recess for a ten ainate Depub-

lican Caucus in Senator Philipes office immediately. If

yoqêll please a1l go iu there ge can do tNks in tea Lkaqtes.

PRESIDENTZ

à11 right. That requesà is in order. Tbe Senate will

stand in zecess for fifteen minutes and we vill retucn
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promptly and begin to finish.

BECESS

àETE: RECESS

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, xc. Secretary and felkov eeubers. I have

caused to be placed upon t*e red card table over here a fare-

well piece of cake froa Grocberg to all of you uonderful o1d

pals of mine. Help yourselves. Coffee is Lbere and make t:e

most of it. ànd..oto tbe girls that are out there listening

and the staff menbers in the...in the offices, I think

therees soze in my office chat parallels Ghis. 5o# please

eat it up and get fat for Grotberg.

PEESIDENT:

The Senate wi21 coze to order. If I can have the atten-

tion of tbe membershipe @àND-TV, RLS-TV and...@BàU-T7 of

Peoria all have Eequested permission to fil? tàe proceedings.

Is leave granted? leave is granted. nesolutions.

SECRETABK:

Senate nesolution 817 offered by Senaton Chew and nock

and it's congratulatory.

PRESIDENTI

Consent Calendar. Conaittee reports.

SECEETâRK:

Senator Vadalabene, cbairzan of the Compittee on Execu-

tive Appointmenkse Veterans' àffairs and àdministration, to

which was referred the Governor's sessages of November the

lqth, 1994 and November the 27tby 1984, report the same back

with the recomnendation thit the Senate advise aud consent to

the following appointmenEs.

PPESIDENT:

lf I can have your attention, IIEEK-TV: Channel 25, also

requests permission to shoot soae film. Is leave granted?
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Leave is qranted. Senator Vadalabene.

SENâTOR 7ADALABEHE:

ïes, thank you. nr. President and meabers of the senate.

I œove that the Senate resolve itself into Execukive Sessioa

for the purpose of acting on the Governor's appointoents sez

forth in his Kessages of Noveeber l%th: 198% and sovember 27:

1934.

PPESIDEHT:

Heard the motion as placed by senator ?adalabene. Is

thene any discussion? If not. a1l in favor indicate by

saying âye. à1l opposed. The àyes have it. The aotion car-

ries and ii's so ordered. The Senare is now iu Executive

Session. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATO: 7àDàLABENE:

ïes. thank you, Kr. President and members of zhe senake.

lith cespect to t:e Governorgs dessage of Noveaber 1%. 199qe

I vill read the salaried appointuent to which the Comuittee

on Executive àppointDents, Vekeransf Affairs and ldainistra-

tion recopmends that the Senate do advise aad consenm.

To be director of Public Hea1th for a term expiring

January L .glanuary 21v 1985: Thomas Kirkpatrick of Chicago.

ànd, :r. President: having read tbe salaried appointaent:

will you put the question as regaired by our rules.

PRESIDENT:

The question is: daes the Senate advise and consent to

the noœination just aade. T:ose in favor will vote àye.

Those opposed gil1 vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

Foted who wish? Have a11 voted vho gish? Have all voted who

wisà? Have al1 voted vho gish? Take the record. 0n that

questiony there are 57 Ayes, no Nays, none voking Present. A

majority of the Senators elected concurring by recocd vote,

the Senate does advise and consent to the noaination just

made. senator Vadalabene.

GENATOB VAD&LABENE:
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ïese thank you, Kr. President and aembers of the Senate.

eith respact ïo the Governor's Kessage of November 1%e 1984,

I will read the unsalaried appointwents to which the Coazit-

tee on Executive àppointments. Veteran àffairs and àdminis-

tration recoœzends tbat the senate do advise and consent.

To be members of the Board of àgricultaral âdvisors for a

kerz expkring Janqary 20, 19:5, larvia Perzee of àshku? and

Kenneth Stremlau of Mendota.

To be a meaber of the àgricultural Export àdvisory

Cozœittee for a term expiring January 21e 1985. à. Bard Boand

of Barrington.

ând to be a member of tàe Children and Fazily services

àdvisory Council for a term expiring January 19e 1997. àndrew

s. Eosenson of Chicago.

ànd to be a membec of the Regioaal Port District Board

for a terœ expiring June 30e 1987...th2 Havana Regional Port

District. Frederick V. Kruse of Kilbourne.

To be a member of the lledical Disciplinary Board for a

term expiring June 10. 198Be Dr- Robert Hazbrick of Burr

Ridge.

ànd :r. Presidentw baving read the unsalaried appoint-

menksy I now seek leave to consider these appoint/ents on one

roll call unless soae Senatar has objection to a specific

appointment.

PRESIDENT:

ïoufve Zeard tbe request of Senator Vadalabene. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. Senator Vadalabene.

SENAIOR VADALABENE:

:r. President: will you put the qaestion as required by

our rules.

PBESIDENT:

Tha guestion isg does tbe Senate advise and consent to

the noainations just made. Those in favor will vote àye.

Those opposed vill goke Nay. The voting is open. Have al1
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voted w:o wish? Have all voted pbo wish? Bave a11 voted wbo

wish? Take the record. On that question. there are 5% àyese

ao Nays, none voting Present. â zajority of tNe Senators

etected, concurrinq by recor; votev the Senate does advise

and consent to che nominations just made- Senator

Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

ïesy t:ank you, :=. President and Qembers of the Senaze.

@ith respect to the Governor's sessage of Novezber 27e 1;8Re

I will read the unsalaried appointments to which the Comait-

tee on Executive àppointmentse Veteran àffairs and àdminis-

kracion cecoamends àhat the Senate do advise and consent.

To be wezbers of tàe Kaskaskia Regional Port District

Board for a term expirin: June 30e 1996, Larry F. Stahl of

Smithtone àrthur S. Hacke of Karissa, Eobert :. Rippelaeyer

of Valmeyer, Francis Osborn of New Athens, teo Pautler of

Evansville.

And to be members of the Kaskaskia Regional Port for a

term expiring June 30, 1985. Cacl F. Behnken of Chestere Ann

Patterson of Chester, B. Ken: Fischer of Coluwbia and Eichard

L. Guebert of nodoc.

ând to be a melber of tàe Board ef Banks and Trust Compa-

nies for a tera expiring January 1985, John c. Seatolu Jr.

of Seamon.

And to be Public àdzinistrator, Guardian and Conservator

for chaupaign County foc a term expiriug December 2ndy 1935.

Blake Qeaver of orbana.

ànd to be a aember of the Illinois Export 'Developzenm

âuthority for a term expiring Januacy 1985, David J.

Paulus of Chicago.

ànd ko be a aenber of the Illinois Healtb Care Cost Con-

tainment Council for a tera expiring septeaber 6zhv 1987,

nobert Kevin Burger of Chicago.

àndg Hra President, having read the unsalaried appoiat-
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mentse I now seek leave to consider these appoinceents on one

rokl call unless some Senator has objection to a specific

appointment.

PRESIDENT:

ïoudve heard tbe request of Senator Vadalabene. Is leave

granted? teave is granted. senator vadalabene.

SENATOE VADALABENE:

Kes. thank you, Kr. Presidenm and leabers of tNe sename.

kill you put the question as reguired by our rules.

PBESIDENT:

The questioa isy does che Senate advise aod consent to

the nolinations just made. Those in favor will vote àye.

Those opposed will vote llay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who vish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

vish? Take rhe record. nn that questione Ehere ars 53 àyesy

no Nays: none voting Present. Najority of the Senatocs

elected concurring by record vote, the Senate daes advise aad

consent to the nominations jus: aade. senator Vadalabene.

SE#ATOR VADALABESE:

Xes, thank you, :r. President. I move that the Senate

arise from Executive Session.

PZESIDENT:

ïoulve heard the uotion. à1l in favor indicate by saying

àye. à11 opposed. The àyes have iI. The zotion carries and

the Senate does now arise froa Executive Session. @ith leave

of the Body, âP photographer has requested leave to take

still photos. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. à1l

rigbt. If you#ll turn to paga on khe Calendar. Page 10

on Ehe Calendare there is a noàion in wriking to override an

item veto on House Bill 26%9. Eead tbe zotione :r. Secre-

tary.

SECDETàRV:

l mave that the iten on page 29. lines 29 through 35 of

House Bill 26:9 Do Pass, the item veto of the Governor to the
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contrary notvizhstanding. signede senaNor Kelly.

P:ESIDERT:

Senator Kelly.

SENàTO: KELLK:

Thank you, dr. President and zezbers of the Senate. Ihe

notion which was filed on House Bill 2649 would restore soze

nine hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the Departaent of

Transportation budget to-..for t:e purpose of cleaning the

Little Calumet Eiver Which is located in the south sukurbs of

cook County. Tùe project vas not, as the Govecnor had saide

in his budget. However: the Governor had 2et with some of

@ur legislators and had agreed that this pcojecto-.that be

would sign it ife in fact, the project wauld get to his desk.

ee kept our part of the bargain. we got it to him: and foc

soae reason he aust bave ceconsidere; and he's nou reneging

on what I felt was a-..a promise. So, the Iàttle Caluaet

River: for those of you that donet know it, is a principal

tributary wbich leads into Lake Kichigan. ànd vhen that

river is clogged or blocked, it creates a 1ot of uavoc and

flooding conditions; and ue in tbe soutù subucbs of Cook

County, and I:m not just talking about Denocratse Iêm talking
about nepublican legislaàors as velle agare that we àave

faced soze of tbe aosk horrendous flood probleœs during the

last several years and one of tàe main reasons and principal

reasons is the Little Caluœet giver. ànd tbis bill.m.this

particular river also has a number of businesses that

Eave-.adifferent 'ypes of sludge and so forth. @hat this

does is it allovs the departœent to.-.aot only to clean tbis

but to certainly remove a lot of these harmful substauces

khat are in tàex..the water. Soe what I'2 asking for is sup-

port on bot: sides of the aisle to overridee 2 know it isa't

alvays that easy for some of my colleagues but I feel that

kàis is a very important œatter. It did pass the House of

Representatives by a vote of 73 to 32# and with àhat, I will
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ask for your support and...

PRESIDENT:

àny discussion? Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOE DeàNGELIS:

Thank you. 5r. President. 1, too: rise in support of

this aotion; in fact, l fited a siailar one ayself. 1he eed-

eral Government has undertaken a very aabitious project to

develop the Little Caluaet Diver @atersbed. It would do very

little good to have the watetshed if the gater is not going

to move. This is very, very izportant to us and senatar

ielly has told you all abou: wbat tbe bill is going to do.

I'd appreciate your sapport. Thank you.

PRESIDEST:

Any further discussion? eurther discussion? Senator

Kelly: you wisb to close?

SENATOE KELLV:

Kr. President and zeabers of tNe Seaate: I thecefore wove

to override, contrary to tb/ veto of tbe Governor nokwith-

standing on House Bill 26%:. Ask for your support..

PEESIDE:T:

Question is, shall the icem on page 29, lines 29 Lhrough

35 of House Bill 26:9, khe itea veto of mhe-..pass, che

iteu veto of the Governor to the contrarye notwithstanding.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed gill vote Nay.

T*e vo*ing is open. Bave a11 voted uho wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? nave all voted *ho wish? Take k:e cecord. on

that quastione the ïeas are 57e tbe Nays are nonee none

voting Present. The item on Page 29, lines 29 throuqh 35 of

House Bill 26R9 having received the required three-fifths

vote is declared passedg the item veto of the Governor to the

contrary notvithstanding. àll rigàt. He :ave Rotions in

vriting filed by Senators Buzbeee D'àcco. Qeaver, Hetsch and

Demuzio. There's a motion in writing to accept the specific

recozmendations for change on House Bill 2423. :r. secre-
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tarye read the motiong please.

SECRETàEKZ

I love to accept t:e

Governor as to House Bill 2423

lows. Signede Senator Buzbee.

PEESIDENTI

Senator Buzbee.

5ENâTOB BUZBEEI

Tbank you: Kr. President. Itls altogetâer fitting and

appropriate tha: my final legislative accion in mhis body

vould be an action that applies to coal and the proaotion of

coal and the coal business in this State. This is a piece of

legislation that wedve worked on many years. It#s the..oadds

a new section to mhe Illinois Incoae Tax àct to provide a tax

credit of twenty percent for Illinois coal research and a

credit of five percent for the cost of equipment that would

promote tbe increased use of Illiaois coal. ëe've Borked on

it many years. I explained to this Body as ve were going

tàrough the process this year àhah I believe thaz zhe Gover-

nor would sign this bill if it got Eo his desk and I was cor-

rect; he did make some changes with the amendatory veto vhicb

ve are in complete agreement with. Basically uhat bis

changes do are àhat 'hey...they bring tàis tax credik in line

in conforœity witb other tax credits that ve have on the

Statutes in t:e state of lllinois. First of alle it clari-

fies tbe bill to ensure the credit supply only against the

State Incoae Tax and not the replacewent tax; secondly. his

recoamendations specify thak the tweaty percent research

credit be applied only to amounts donated by corporations to

the Illinois Center for Research; and third, he ensures tkat

the credits are.u prospective only beginninq in Calendar ïear

1:85.. ànd I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PEESIDENT:

Is khere any discussion? àay discussion? If not, the

specific recommendations of the

in the manner and forz as fol-
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question is,m..shall the Senate accept the specific recom-

mendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2:23 in the man-

ner and for? just stated by senator Buzbee. Those in favor

will vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The votiug is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who uish?

Have a11 voted who uish? Take the record. On that question,

tbere are 5% Ayese no Nays. none voting Present. The spe-

cific recouneodations of the Governor as Lo House Bill 2%23

having received the required constitutional majoriry vote are

declared accepted. Kotion on 2615. Senator D'Arco. Eead the

motion: :r. secretary.

SECRETARE:

I œove to accept the specific recomaeadations of the

Governor as to Kouse Dil1 2615 in tbe manner and forœ as fol-

lows. Signede Senaàor D'àrco.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator D'àrco.

SENàTOR D':BCO:

Thank you, xr. President. I would ask that Senator

darovitz be added as a hyphenated cosponsor of this delicious

bill. The Governor zade two aaendatory changes in the bill

and I do concur and ask that ge accede to his wishes. 0ne of

t:e cbanges provides that khe audits be structured so that

joint audits can be conducted in conforaance uith the regula-

tory authority of another state. Me aqree with thate we

think rbat is a good idea. ànother one spells ouz what tàe

vord l'cost'' shoald include, and sàould include accepked

auditing standards limited to costs associated with make-

rials: labor equipmente professional services and other

direct and indirect costa. Re agree with the extension of

kàe definition of the word ê'cost'l and I would ask that ue

accede to his request.

P:ESIDENT:

àny discussion? Is there any discussion? If noty tàe
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question ise shall the Senate accept the specific recoaaenda-

tions of the Gogernor as to House Bill 2615 in the wanner and

forz just stated by Senator D'àrco. Those in favor will voze

àye. Thoae opposed will vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have

all voted *ho wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

v:o vish? Take the record. On that questiolw there are 56

àyes: no Nays: none voting Presenm. 1he specific recoa-

pendations of tbe Governor as to House Bill 2615 baving

received tbe required constikutional majority vote of Sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. Senator Heager on 2865.

There's a motion in writing filed with respect to Ilouse Bill

2865. Kr. Secrezary. read the motione please.

SECEETARX:

I move to accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 2865 in the manner and fora as

follows. Signed, Senator Heaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Qeaver.

SENàTO: QEAVER:

Thank you. :r. President. Following the passage of House

Bill 2365, the officials of the State Bniversities Retireaent

Systen raised the question about the impact of this legis-

lation which would have ano..an affeck on :he exiszing IRS

ruling whicb shelters Ehese azployees' coatributions zo the

retirezent systeœ. And this amendatory languaqe is.o-was

devised to address these problems whicb would provide a three

year optional participakion for resident ando..post doctoral

researcb associates. Thks is the same status tàat al1

ezployees enjoyed prior to tbe passage of Public àct 83543.

So, I would move that ve accept tbe recomuendations.

àppreciate a favoraàle roll call.

PRESIDENT:

àny discussion? Is there any discussion? If not: tbe

question ise shall the Senate accept t:e specific recommenda-
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tions of the Governor as to Haase Bilk 2865 in Dbe aanaer and

form just stated by Senator Heaver. Those in favor uill vote

àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is apen. à11

voted who wish? Hage a1l voted who wish? nave all voted

uNo uisb? Take mhe record. On thaà guestkoug there are 56

àyese no llays, none voting Present. The specific recommenda-

tioas of the Governor as to House Bill 2865 having received

the required constitumional majority vote of Senatars elected

are declared accepted. If I can have your atkentiony @CIà-T#

bas atso requested permkssion to videoïape. Is keave

granted? teave is granted. Top of page 11y tbere's a motion

filed with respect to House Bill 2961. nead the aotione Mr.

Secrerary.

SEcnETànï:

I love to accept the speckfkc reconmenöations of tbe

Governor as to House Bill 2961 in the aanner and form as fol-

lows. signed, Senator Netsch.

PRESIDEHT:

Senator Netscà.

SENATO: NETSCMI

Thank you: 5r. President. Tbe bill which both Hoeses of

the Legislature had passed was designed basically to allou

ào/e cule units vhich had imposed their own home ruie sales

tax to piggyback it on to khe State so that khey would not

bave to set up a separate aechanisu and qo to the expense and

the cost inefficiency of collecting it separately. :e

accepted that idea. tNe Governor's apendatory veto also

accepts that idea. It recoaaended tuo relatively kechnical

changes, one of which vas designed to make it clear tham

tbe...the tax to be piggybackede that is that tbe State vould

itself collecte had to be consistent vitb the State autbor-

ized locally imposed sales kax including che saze exeoptions

so thak there would not have to be three sepacate tax bases

that the departzent would have to vorry about. That cer-
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tainly aakes a great deal of sense. The other provision has

to do with tying the disbursement dake, that is the date on

uhich the money that is collected by the State for the hoze

rule unit is to be returned 2o thac boae rule unic into the

existing scbedule so that zhere would not have to be dupli-

cation in that respect. I might point out that this is one

of the absolutely appropriate uses of an alendatocy veto

because it totally accepts what the Leqislature did but just

simply makes accowaodate better existing State provisious.

on that basis, I would move tàat the tegislature accept the

Governorls specific recommendations for change vitb respect

to House Bill 2961.

PEESIDENI:

Is there any discussion? àny discussion? If

notg...seuator Etheredge.

SEN&TOR ETHEREDGE:

Rr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the senake. I just

vant to...to say for the benefit of ay colleagues over on

this side of the aisle that ge support :he recoauended

cbanges.

PDESIDENT:

Question is: shall the senate accept the specific recom-

aendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2961 in the aan-

ner just stated by Senator Netscb. Tbose in favor will vote

àye. Those opposed will vote xay. T*e voting is open. Have

all voted who wish? Have al1 voted uho wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. on that question. there are 55

àyesy no Nays, none voting Present. The specific recomœenda-

tions of the Governor as Eo House Bill 2961 bavinq ceceived

the required constitutional majority of Senators elected are
declared accepted. The motion filed top of page 11 on House

Bill 3161. Read the motiolu âr. secretary.

SECRETARï:

I move to accept the specific recommendations of the
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Governor as to House Bill 3161 in ïh9 aanner and toc? as fol-

lows. Signed, Senator..oDeauzio.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dezuzio.

SENATOR DEHUZIO:

Thank you, qr. Presideut and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. House Bill 3161 was a bill that apended the sales

tax--.sales Tax àct that provided that retailers could take

credit for or deduct overpayments on the succeeding œontbs

return if there was a deter/ination that was nade by the

DepartDent of Revenue within fifteen days after Lhe claia

was.-wwas put in. @haty in fack, the Governoc has done here

is basically cosmetic in.--in the respect that tNe STEP pro-

graa tbat was passed which was House Bill 3069 which becaze

1av covered most of the.o.khe rekailersê problem. Mhaz tàis

bill actually does is uake a technical correction an;

increases the interest rate that's paid on the credit memo-

randa by tbe departaent and he belzeves that that ts a peraa-

aent solution. ànd as a consequence, I uould accede to the

Governor's reguest and ask khat the Senate approve the amend-

atory veto.

PRESIDEHT:

àuy discussion? Is mhere aay discqssion? If aot, the

question ise shall the Senate accept the specific recoaaenda-

tions of the Governor as to House Bill 3161 in the manner and

for? jusz skated by senator Deuuzio. Those in favor vill

vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

àll voted who vish? Hava al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

vho wish? Take the record. 0n that qeestion. there are...5%

àyese no Mayse none voting Present. The specific recoœzenda-

tions of tbe Governor as to House Bill 3161 having received

rhe required constikutional majority vote of senators elected

are declared accepted. Senator darovitz on 23:5. Turn to

the bottom of page 9. on the Order of Specific necomzenda-
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tions for Change there is a aotion filed wità cespect to

House Bill 2-3-4-5. 2345. :r. Secretaryy read the motioa.

SECRETARX:

I zove Eo accept kbe specific recozmendations of tbe

Governor as to House Bill 2345 in the manner and form as fol-

lovs. Signed, SenaEor Harovitz.

PBESIDENTZ

Senator :arovitz.

SENATOR HAROVITZ:

Thank you, very aucà, :r. Presidente members of tbe

Senate. This is tbe Social Security and Railroad Retirewenr

state Income Tax exe/ption bill. The cbanges that were made

in the Governor's anendatory veko were really technical in

nature. I concur uith tbe changes and aove to accept tNe

amendatoly changes by tàe Governor in Bouse Bill 2345.

PPESIDENT:

àBy discussion? àny discussion? If noty the question

is, shall the Senate accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 23%5 in the manner and form

just stated by Senator darovitz. Those in favor will vote
àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 vomed wbo wish? nave a1l voted *bo vish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that guestione t:ere are 57

àgesy no Nays: none voting Present. The specific recommenda-

tions of the Governor as to Eouse Bill 23:5 having received

t:e required constikutional Dajority vote of senators elected

are declared accepted. If I can have the aktention of z:e

weabership, welll now zove to page % on t:e Calendar. The

secretary informs me that tbere are no fucther motions filed

witb respect to gubernacorial ackion. lf I can have Lhe

mezbersbips' aktention: welll œove to page q on the Calendar

on the Order of House Bills 3rd Reading to handle House Bill

1871 and House Bill 2350. ànd then the next paqe,

Secretary's Desk Resolution. Senakor Davidson should be
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shoun as the House jointwu or the sponsor af nJE168. ànd

Senator Netsch has reguested action on BJB 190. ànd then we

will wove to the Order of Hotions in ëriting for Senator

Etheredge's wotion on Hoase Bill 2800. ànd then we will move

to the Supplelental Calendar. ànd ve aEe awaiting House

action on a couple of measures which ; hope vill be here

within tàe bour. On the Order of House Bills 3rd neading is

Rouse Bill 1371. Senakor Netsch seeks leave of Lhe Body Lo

return that bill to the Order of 2nd Reading foE purposes of '

an alendnent. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. on tbe

order of Bouse Bills 2nd Beading. Housm Bill 1871. :r.

Secretary.

SECRETABE:

àmendpent No. 1 offered by Senators Schaffer and Netsch.

PHESIDENI:

Senator Netsch...or, I beq your pardon, Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFEH:

Kr. Presideate Rembers of the senatee I think zost of us

have lived through comaission gars for the last few montbs

and will recall ihat seven of the fifty some co/missions uece

extended througb Karch. These tend-to-be comaissions: I'd

say tbe best of our commissions, the ones that deal vith sub-

stantive issues such as aental healthe public aide econoaic

developmenme their list is before you. ànd the Lhoug:t was

to phase these coanissions out in Kaccb. Now, uhat ge

are--.what we have before us now is an amendment which: in

effect: becozes House Bill 1671. ie are not proposing to

continue these cozmissionse we are proposing to exzend kheir

life for three monrbs. fou wi1l also recall tlat mhere is a

special comzittee that *as been appointed and tâat will

report sometiœe in #85 wikb a revised structure for the

tegislature to address these pcobleas. %bat we are suggest-

ing is that since the Legislature, I aa reliably informed,

will not be in Session a great deal in January and Eebruary
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and that by the time we get it back down here and get

thew-wour aeu foclat into position. these colnissiousy theic

files and staffs and records will bave been scattered to tàe

four winds. khat we are suggesting is that we keep the

coeaissions viable for an additional tkree aonNbs for tuo

purposes; onee to participate fully in the Sprinq I85

Session; aod teo, to allov them to be integrated to the

extent that ve choose to integrate kbea into whakever struc-

ture we choose to create. I would also say a subissue which

is: I guess, sort of personal to ze is that most of the

debate on tbis issue bas been a one House debate. 2 would

strongly suggest that py reading of tNe Illinois Constitution

indicates that there are two Houses in tbe General àsseœblg

and that perhaps the Senate aight choose to enter a debate on

the ïutare of the effecmiveness and role of mhe lllinois

General Assembly, since I think ve have soae szall interest

in that area. khat we propose is to put t*e seven commis-

sions under tbe control of the joint leadership coaaittee:

ghatever khat name ise in terns of salary, out-of-scate

travel, conAracts, leases and al1 the thiags that àad led Eo

some negative pressure froa the press; and I œiqht add: none

of tbese seven commissions were among tbose singled out foE

adverse comment by tbe wedia. I think itês important thaz

the Legislature have some long-tern planning arz. be im a

commission, an advocacx committeee vhatevece and I think it

would be a real travesty and a...and a real step backvard if

we allowed all the good work of these seven of our best

coz/issions to be scatte--ed to the wind while we figure ouE

what ge want to do in the future. ke vould suggest to amend

the bill and send it to the House for their deliberation. I

am not sure vhat the fate will be over theree but az least it

would keep zhis alternative open and put the Sanate back in

tEe balt gaae.

PRESIDEHII
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The guestion is, the adoption of àaendzen: Mo. 1.

Discussion? Senator temke.

SENàTOE LEMKE:

I think we uent tbrough this issue last spring and

last-.-before we adjourned. ànd ge set up a structure

of...of the termination of.aaof cozzissions. Every function

of these coamissions can be served by tbis Body througb

conmiztees and by coœlittees in the nouse. There is no

reason to extend the life of a commission anyœore if welre

not extending the other commissions. Me can function Eùrough

joint committees if the leadensbip saw fit to pass joint

resolutkons. But apparently tbey don't want to pass joint

resolutions because every tize ve come into Session we vould

have ko vote for a jointp-.resolution co carry on that...thaz

subcoaaittee..-or that joint coamittee of b0th Houses. This

is attempt to salvage some coamissions and 1 question some of

the worthwhile activities of soœe of these comzissions. I

question khene I want to know wbat khey have done in the way

of functioning besides Putting in legislation tàat could be

put in by the aeabers or put in by coamittees. I don't tbink

we should extend the life of any coamissioae whether itls a

good cause or not. I tbink the leadersbip had enough tile

the whole suamer to put toqether joint comwktmees to save

tbese coppissions. &nd if they go dovn: they should go down

like everything else because nothing has been done. ïou

know: it's nice to make proposals and climicizee but also

wben you criticize, you should bave a solution to the prob-

lem. ànd think t:e leadership across tbe notunda come up

to criticize bat caoe with no soiution to the problem in t:e

need tbak was available. Ites their lack of leadership to

sit qp and set up joinr conzittees. The burden is on tbez:

not on us and ve should let tbese coamissions qo down and let

tbew go and terminate in llarch because that's what's neces-

sary and aaybe. maybee instead of us beinq criticized by two
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leaders across the notunda, they will cowe up wità a solution

to tbe problea before they criticize otber people. Qhen tbey

were the participants in stacking cozaissions beforee it pro-

tected their skirts and try to put the burden on us. Thece-

foree I resist this and ask for a No vote.

PPESIDIXG OFFICEB: (SENàTOR DEROZIO)

à1l --ight. Further discussion? senator-..senator Keats.

SENATQE KEà%S:

Thaak youe ;r. President. I rise in support of this

apendaenk. ànd I just want to aake a couple points, because

probably zyself as much as any member of Ehe General âssezbly

1ed the opposition to soze of these comœissions and for years

said: we got to quit putting a11 tàese guys on the payroll

vho do nokhing. veeve got to qait wasting aoney. But you

reaember che argunent all along vase lekes stazt aaking

qualitative judgments. Just because your commission does

aot.u the œajority did aot do luch aad were ceally siaply

methods of...siphoning off state funds. But if we are to be

a...a legisla/ive Body who makes qualitative judgmeats:

youeve got to take a look at these seven commissions, expand

thez till...extend thez till July. If they àave done what

they're supposed to do and we:ve reviewed theœ. thene fine:

we keep theme and if they dondt, zhen trash thez. It doesn't

aake any difference. But the point ise uee as legislators.

should be expected to make qualitative judgoents by simply

lettiag these seven ;ie wbo were by and larqey in my opinion,

certainly five of thez at least. were soze of kbe better

coœzissions who cleariy served the function...clearly served

the funcmione I Ehink welre simpty defeating the point of

having outside citizea input. T:e lask point, for tbose of

you who are pro full-time Legislatures. iu tbat case you

vould vant to oppose this amendzent. If there are those of

you ?ho share my opinion that a part-ti/e tegislature is

better for the State of Tllinois, take these issues, these
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issues that are full-ti/e year-round issues on zental bealth

and on public aid and on schools, et cetera and àeep those in

cozaissions vhere you have citizen inpute uhere they can meet

year-round so khat we don't have our standinq comuittees

meeting cen and eleven months of the year. I would solicit

your àye vote for this amendment.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHâTOR BROCE)

Senator Newhouse.

SENàTOP NBQHOUSE:

Thank youe :r. Chairmalu fellow Senators. 1êd just like

to aake a coaple of points. The first one is that I happen

to serve on a comnittee along with Seaator Jack scàaffer that

has saved tbis State millions of dollars and bcoughz aillions

of dollars into the coffers over khe pask sevetai years and

that sEould be ackuowledged. But what bappens kf we cut off

khese existing cozzissions, what ve do is we cutoff access to

al1 the advocacy orqanizations to the legislative process.

Then we hamper our own legislative ability to develop and

shape new programs and ideas for aev legislation. ànd

finallye we weaken dramatically the Leqislatute's ability to

aonitor the Executive Branch and to analyze their spendinq

plans and program initiatives. Virtually a11 planniag and

prograz development would now fall into the Executive Branchy

and I don't think that this is what tbis tegislature ougbt mo

be about. I would solicit an Aye vote on this aœendmeat.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOD PBUCE)

Senator Netsch. àll rigbt. Senator...senator Aupp.

SENATOR BUPP:

ïeab: thank you. Could Iaa.what I vould like to do is

just briefly recall what ve àave done on this Floor a couple

of years ago. ve sat here day after day after day and Sena-

tor Knuppel had in the Calendare he had page after page after

page of bills and ghat vere w2 doing. Re wece chanqing just

one or mwo words in eac: sectiom of our law. &nd we were
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eliminating all the hims an4 the hisses and the mans and

theu .and the nen. It just seems a little bit odd and I

would like to have the sponsor eitber hold t*e bill oc agcee

that weêll have one change, ghich I think would be quite

meaaingful. Here, the saze folks who insisted ou us makinq

those changes is nov in herm asking es to exkend a Comœission

on tbe Statûs of gomen. lo mee itls a little bit

disappointing. frankly, that those folks have not voluntarily

come in here and made that change thezselves. If they were

sincere in zheir whole efforte I rhink tbey vould have done

tbat. I would like soœe expression froa khe sponsor as to

her wiltingness to make that change. ge can œake the change

to say the Commission on the Status of People. If we don't

do khat, I can just imagine vhak would bappen now if we were

also on khis lisk was a Comaission on the status of Nene we

would be-.-we vould bave had to chaoge that naae.

PBESIDING OFFICEn: (SENATOR BEUCE)

senator Geo-Karis.

SENATO: GEO-KARIS:

@elle :r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I was one of Lhe many wbo voced to eliminate a 1ot of commis-

sions thak have not done a good job aud bave not served any

useful purpose. ln that bill were seven---these seven

cozzissions that are listed here. ànd I would hope that

these seven comœissions would come up independently tbece-

after. ànd the reason ve voted for kbis at the ziae to

eliminate comaissions is because we were short of ti/e it was

ia the last wonth of our legislative Session in June. 2 sup-

port this aaendaent. think it's a Becessary aaendaent and

I can tell you one coamissione tbe Illinois Eoergy Resources

Colmission has the-.-the authority to review and pass on

seventy million dollars worth of bondse sixty-five zillion

for coal development anda..five zillion for alternate energy.

Hog else are we going to get rid of the 0PEC...our dependence
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to the OPEC countries if we donët continue uith our sources

of development of...alternate energy? ànd also :he Comais-

sion for Econowic Developzent is a good one. Tbe Compission

on Nental Health and Developmeut Disabilities. the coamission

on Children. Qherels soœe.motàese seven comzissions I think

are good coamissions, and I don't find anykhinq wrong with

the Coaaission on the Status of Roaen. For heavens sake,

nothing wrong with that either. 1...1 do support this anend-

ment and bope you all support it too.

PRESIDING OTFICER: (SENâTOD BRUCE)

Senator Vadalabene.

5EHàT0E VADAtàBEHE:

fes, thank you, :r- President and Dembers of t>e Senate.

I just uant to coament briefly and I would like for tbe

entire seaate to hear...

PBESIDING OfFIC2D: (SEHATOR BROCE)

:ay we have some order, please. day we have somo order.

Clear the aisles and take our conferences off the Floor.

senator Vadalabene.

5ENàTOB VADALàBENE:

.. .1 would like for mezbers of tNe Senate to :ear what

bappened to the Kississippi River Parkvay Coaaissioa. ke are

a cozpack of ten states and t*o provinces of Canada and Sena-

tor Donabue was on that coaaission. Now what we did in the

three years of our existence, we brought in to tha szate of

Illinois ainekeen and a Aalf million dollars of Federal

Fundse we got sixty-one and a half million of State monies to

take care of road building and the ameniàies along the Kis-

sissippi River in Illinois. Thatîs eiqhky aillion dollars in

road contracts along the sississippi niver. He had a tventy

tàousand dollar appropriation, no executive dicector and we

had a secretary at the salary of three bundred dollars a

Dontb. I went before the coalission a: kheir hearinge they

gere impressed that a little o1d dinky--ocommission as this
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one is bringing in eighty-one aillion dollars to :he state of

Illinois. ànd gas---and kàey were izpressede they never

heard of any coamission doing sucll a thinq. Now ghat hap-

pened was, was put in tNe B cateqory to expire nezt Harch.

Qhen Io..when I seen the bill vhen it vent ovec co the nouse:

we were put into t:e A cateqory. No* I ask you: gantlezen,

senatorsy do you know of any coazission with such a s/all

budget doing that type of a fantastic job and tben beinq
throwed ko che winds?

PZESIDIKG OFPICEP: (SENâTOR BEKCE)

eurther discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEHAN:

Question of the sponsor, :r. President.

PRESIDING O'FICER: (SENàTOB BEBCE)

Indicates she will yield. Senator Netsch. Question from

Senator...

SENATOR SCHUHESANZ

. ..senator, the amendment I think is offered by you aad

Senator Sc:affer. I'? curious to knowy since the abolition

of the coaaissions last spring had the approval of the

leadership of the Senatee whether or not yoer aaendment has

tEat approval. Do yo? bave any agreeoents froa the

lekter...mhe Sena'e leadership as ko tbeir position on tbese

issaes?

PRESIDING OFFICEBI (SENATOR BRDCE)

Senator Netsch.

5eNâTOR NETSCHZ

senator Schanewane yoa are referring ko Senator nock

and Senator Philip, the answer is both are supporting tbe

ameadment and both will support the bill uhen it is amended.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO; BRUCE)

Senator schunepan.

SEXàTO: SCBBBE%LKZ

. .ethank you: Hr. President. Mell, then to the issue.
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CerEainly this Bodye if we œake a aiskake, should be big

enoagh to correct that mistake. ândy but 1...1...1 still can

hear ringing in my ears a11 the reasons to abolish commis-

sions, speeches tbac vere lade on the Bloor just a few months

ago abouk all the goo; reasons that these comaissions should

be abolished. How I tend to believe with some of you that

khe fancmions of soze commissions are very iaportant

and-.-it's work thaz has to be doae and probably wonet be

done by the Legistature as well as it ?as by tbe cowmissions.

But it seezs strange to ze that these aeven are somehow se-

lected azong...out of...among all those that are abolished:

and I question, frankly, some of them here would noc be on sy

category of those that ought to be saved. Il2 inclined to

think that perhaps we ought to 1et tùis go down. allow the

comœissions az leask a decent burial before we begin to

reconstitute them again. If ve#ce goinq to reconstitute them

at this rate then by the tine 1985 is ovec I think veere

going to have zosz of the coaaissions back in.a.in operation.

&nd so I...I'm going to be voting againsà mhis awendment for

that reason and I vould ask my colleagues to give some

thought to that. 0ne of the problens has always been uith

commissions Lhat those nembers who have some kind of contcol

ovec a few comuissions vote for che comaissions c:at are sup-

ported by soœe other aember and tbatês how.-.that4s Now the

monster was created in the first place. Let's not start that

process all over agaio.

PRESIDING OFPICEE: (SENATOR BRUCE)

eurther discussion? Senator Kustra..

SENàTOR K;ST2à:

Thank you, Hr. President and members of k:e Sename. I

think to tNe last point that's been made, 2 uould just sug-

gest: as I look over tbe list of comœissions whicà ge abol-

ished last Session that these seven were singled out for tbe

very reason thak they deal vità probably soae of the
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thorniest issues this General àssewbly is confronted with

every year. TNe problems of child welfare: mental illnesse

public aid. education rank far and above and higber on ay

priority list than many of those commissions tbat I saw on

that Scbedule &. And I think that's the reason vhy these

seven bave been siugled oucw because tbey are so crucial and

because these coœaissions give access to qroups in this State

vho do not have access the way the traditional lobbies do who

stand outside this very Chazber and have more zoney and

influence and whakêver it takes. Finally, foI aembers on my

side of the aisla, I wotlld just like 2o remind you that oue

of those committeese the teqislative àdvisory Coamittee on

Public àid, vas responsible tbis last year for organizing tbe

efform, the attack againsm Redicaid fraud. ànd as a resulte

providers in Ehis Skate have been indicted and will probably

go to jaîle and it was oaly because of the efforks of the

Legislative âdvisory Cozmittee on Public àid tbat that hap-

pened. That could not happen if these duties were sent back

to the Departœeat of Public Aid. if theyece seat to tbe

leadersbip of the House or the Senate. lt ougbt to rezain in

the hands of an independent legislative commission. @ell.

for those of us that are trging to pare down that pablic aid

budget, aake sare that tàose dollars only go to the truly

needye I would suggest you take a good look at these seven

cozmissions because these are the comaissions that ace doing

our worke that are brinqing inko the tegislature public zea-

bers who àave expertise uhich we don#t. I think this is au

awfully good azendment, we ought to approve it.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SEHàTOP BRUCE)

Further discussion? senator D'àrco.

SENàTOR D#âPCO:

Thank youe that ?as a very glowing speech: andwo.you

didnlt conviace me tbough one iota. because youeve got

coœaissions on mhis list khaL really don't pecform any aore
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of a diligent purpose tban the commissions that vere elimi-

nated in June and Sepceaber. ëhat is vrong witb kbe Pension

Lags Coznission? The Pension Laws Compission was one of the

most honorable and best comnissions in the state of lllinois.

%hy was that eliminated? ïoudve qot a school Problems

Cozmissions on this list, Wbat have they contribumed to zhe

problens in Chicago concerning the strike that's taking place

right now? Tbat's being worked out by a tax amnesty proqram.

They àave notùing to do with that at all. 2f youlre worried

about sedicaid fraude you can't staff tbe Public..opublic àid

Comaittee in this senaàe vimh enough people to do t:e saze

job thatls being done by the Advisory Comœittee, so don't
give De that nonsense. ànd those people that are standing up

here for the status of eomen Coamission are more ridiculous

than anybody else in this Chazber. 12 uas arbitracily done;

the decision to cut some comzissions and keep others was an

arbitrary decision. Thatls from the zouth of the chief horse

ia this Chamber. so donlt give me the nonsense about coaais-

sions.

PRESIDING OEFICEP: (SENATOE BRDCE)

Senator Hudsone and I have Senator Becman and then sena-

tor Lemke for a second time. Senator Hekscbe .fo-- what pur-

pose do you rise? Senator Netsch.

SENATQB NETSCH:

I wonder if I miqht make tbis suggestion, we are really

only on mhe alendment and I think so.../uch of the discussion

really relates to whetber the bill ought to àe passed. The

a/endaenk will be tbe bill. Qauld be agreeable we

could just get it on so that we#re al1 talking about vhat is

before usy and zben this speeches would be very much in order

and can relate to final passage. It Dight savœ a litAle bit

of tine.

PPESIDIAG OFFICEB: (SENàTOR BRUCE)

à1l right. The..-the motion before the Body is adoption
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of Aœendment No. l to House Bill 1871. Is there further

discussion of mbe amendaent? Tbose in favor say àye.

Opposed May. In zhe opinion of the Chair a roll call will be

reqeired. Is the.e-is there a requesk foE a roll call...by

two members? Yes. tàere are. There is...request for a roll

call. The question is on the adoption of àmendment No. 1 to

House Bill 1871. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed vill vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have all voted

who vish? Have all voted who uish? lake the record. On

that questiony khe àyqs are 39e the Nays are 17e 1 voting

Present. àaendment No. l to House Bill 1:71 havinq received

the required aajority is declared adopted. Further aaend-

ments?

SEC:ETàDZ:

No further aaendmenks.

PBESIDING OFFICERI (SEKàTOR BRUCE)

Tbe bill vill return to 3rd readiag. àll right. 0n page

% of your Calendar, àhe nexa bill is House Bill 2350. Sena-

kor Rock is recognized for a wotion.

SENàTOB EOCKI

Thank youe 5r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlemea of the

Senate. House Bill 235: has been a subject of nuch coucern

to many of the zezbers in this Chaaber. ând I would ask at

Ehis time that I be reuoved as tbe chief sponsor and

se  stitued in uy place is Senator...would be senator Glenn

Davson along vità Senakors Carroll and Blooa wbo have wozked

on this problem for pany years.

PBBSIDIKG OFFICER: (SESATOR BEUCE)

Motion by Senator Rock is seeking leave to cemove himself

as sponsor of House Bill 2350 and bave inserted Senators

Dawson, Carroll and Blooa. Is there leave? Leave is

granted. If you will kurn to page 5 of your Calendar, is

there leave to gomo.order...go to the Order of secretaryes

Desk Resolutions? Leave is graaked. for what purpose does
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Senator Pock arise?

SENATO: RQCKZ

kell: I.a.I knog there are other members xho gish to be

added as additional cosponsors. do not...I...I also vould

like to be a cosponsor. Senator Dawson will be the lead

sponsor. Me are prepared to go abead on 3rd

readingo..therels..oyou knov, just...

PRESIDING O#FICEPI (SENàTOE BEUCE)

I'2...al1 right. Is Senator Dawson on tbe 'loor as.o.as

principal sponsor? senator Dawson, do you uisb to proceed?

à1l right. Rith leave of the Body, we#ll return to House

bills 3rd reading. Is there leave? Ieave is granred. kedre

on 'he Order of House Bills 3cd neadinqe paqe % of your

Calendar: House Bill 2350. under the sponsorship of senator

Davsony Carrolle Bloom. Nevhousee Hall, Rocky Vadalabene,

Câewe senazoroa.vhyoa.vNy don't we...why donêt ve do it this

gay: if you'd like to be added as a cosponsor get the atken-

tion of one of the clerks down heree ge#11 put you on. à11

right. Genator Davson to explailu ..read the bill, Rr. Secre-

tary. please.

SECBETADE:

nouse Bill 2350.

(Secretary reads tktle of bkll)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRBSIDIKG OFFICER: (SEAITOR BBDCE)

Senator Dawson.

SENATOB Dà@s0n:

dc. Presidente Ladkes and Gentleuen of tbe Senate, Bousq

Bill 2350 is to remove the five hundred dollar cap foc admis-

sioa on hospital services for general assistance recipients.

The five bundred dollar cap was establisàed by House Bill 28e

whicù was Public àct 8317: an ad/inistratioa bill. The cap

had to be put into place due to the fiscal condition of the

State of Illinois. In meeting vith tàe director af Public
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àid and tbe Governorls people and everyone else, ve think at

this time that tbat cap skould be removed kecause of tâe

overcrovding and...burden that it's putting on =he county

hospitals in.a-chicago area and tbe rest of the Skate. I ask

for a favorable roll call.

PEESIDIXG OFFICER: (SEXATOB BAUCE)

Is tbere discussion? Senator Bloon.

SENàTOR BLOOK:

Thank you. :r. President aad fellow senators. Senator

Dawson àas succinctly stated the issue and the problem: and

I'm pleased along with Senator Carrollw ge three gere the

lightening rods in 'B3 and '9q in trying to paximize health

care dollars and get t:e hospitals to understand that there's

more than jusk having qovernment as a passlve reimburser. I

tbknk tuo points shoul; be made in connection uikb tbis. 2be

cap vent on and there was a substantial---there.--prior to

the fiscal condition of our State: there was a substantial

amount of dupping thak was going on in the Chicago area. To

a degree this five hundred dollar cap provided a fig leaf for

a lot of hospitals that vere duaping their patients onto

Coanty Hospital. lbts takes the fig leaf away. ëe believe

that substantial econozies have been achieved in the process

and vill continue to be achieved. The second point that I

think needs to be aadee I chaired a conference..aor chaired a

panel at conference on the medically indigent last week and I

learned that Illinois even with a five hundred dollar cap

does a great deal Rore for the medically indigent than aost

othec states. l believe tha: welre keeping tEe prolise ue

made during the tigàt fiscal timese and I believe tbat

there's no reason ?hy this particular legislation should not

geE fifty-nine voEes. Thank youy very ouch.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOD BBUCE)

Senator Carroil.

SZNATOB CABEOLL:
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Thank youe Hr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

Senatê. îet Ke just add to tàat lhich :as been said very
briefly tbat I think that there has been a outstanding agree-

ments reached betveen the hospital association and the direc-

tor of Ehe Departaent of Public ;id to lake sure that a1l

khose in need within Illinois for this and tbe nexE fiscal

year can be accozmodated and can be accozmodated at a chatge

by the hospitals, that the hospitais can be reimbursed what

their needs are for Providing that service. âs ue all kno?

the cap itself was a very unbealtùy environment to iwpose

upon khe hospitals. They àave agreed to a specific nuaber of

days for general assistance as well as public aid recipieuts

and to contract vithin certain specific rates to pag for

khose services. I think kbis is a tremendous move forward by

b0th of those parmicipants in :he processe the hospitals and

the department, so that we can have some semblance of order

and liFe within our budgetary zeans. They have agreed to

badget figures for t:e first tize probably in hisrory and we

hope kbaf tàe experiaent will work and I Would urge sqpport.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO; BRUCE)

Eurtber discussion? Further discussion? Senator Dagon

2ay close.

SENATOR DA@SON:

:r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I

ask for a favorable roll call on this. Thank you.

PEESIDING OFPICEBZ (SENATOR BROCE)

The question is, shall House Bill 2350 pass. lhose ia

favor vote àye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted *bo uish? Take the

record. On tùat question. the àyes are 58e the Nays aEe

nonee none voting President. House Bill 235û baviag received

the required constitutionat majority is declared passed. âll

right. Is there leave to return to Ehe bill Just preceding

2350 and thac's 1871? teave is granted. 1he kill before the
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Body is House Bi11 1$71 on 3rd reading. Senatoc getsch is

tàe sponsor. Read the bill: Ifr. Secretary. a third tine.

GECDETARï:

House :ill 1871.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3cd reading oe the bill.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOB BBUCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOE NETSCHI

Tàank you. 5r. President. Tbis is the bill that ve just

discussed. I didn't mean to cut off discussion but it

occurred to le that it uade sense to get the amendmant on so

that any of those vho had eitbez affirnaziva or negazive com-

œents on what we are atteupting to do could direct zhan to

the bill as amended. Let ae just very briefly explain uàat

kt is that we ace doiag. TNe seven coiaisskous that ace the

subject of this bill have already been put in a differenm

category, we did Ehat when ve acted last June in the-.-in

passing the so-calied commission reform bill. That decision

has already been zade. ke put a March 31 expiration date

unless the General àssemb'ly did soaething before khen.

bas been dezerained tbat Harcb 31 is an avkuard date siaply

because of our schedule next year. ge may not be here a suf-

ficient period of tize to readdress tbese commissions. and

the wbole idea of putting tbea on an interia basis uas so

that tbe Legislature would seriously aad selectively

readdress these seven cozzissions. às I indicated, ue have

already nade the decisian that these seven are different from

the ones cham we abolisned and I would sugqest a couple of

reasons why tùey are diffe--eat. Onee each one of Ehea bas

very substantial public participation. TNat is one of the

things that we realized we Qight lose if ge abolished a11

co/zissions; these seven were very particularly iœportant in

that connecmion, tham is why they were puE on a separate
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It is also trqe that aost of the seven do not fit

neatly into our coumittee structurey that is anothec reason

whF they vere looked upon as different. às I indicatee we

have already aade that decisiong a1l that this bill does is

to extend for three months our capacity to decide wNat we are

ko do with tàe coznissions; and in the meantiae. ic does put

them under the Joint Commictee on Legislatkve Oversight so

that they will be acting uniforœly with respect to leases.

contracts, personnel hiring and so fortb. I l:ink that tbak

is khe...the rhrust of It does not decide rkeir ulLimate

fate. would solicit suppork for House 9ill 1871.

PEEGIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BEBCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Rock.

SENàTO: BOcK:

Thank you, :r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise in support of Hoase Bill 1871 as alended.

ând tbink the point tha' was aade earlier by senator

Schaffer is a very valid oae. The intent of tàis leqislation

is to continue until Jnne 30 those coœnissions so that t:is

Body will have a fuller opportunity to decide whezher or noE

tàey shoulâ be reconstituted or kept going as is. 1be fact

is that these seven enjoy very hroad public participation.

ând t:e fact is t:a: tbey are considered to be in sobe

sources almost the General àssembly's @ailing @a1l where

people can coœe and address their concerns to aeabers of tbe

âsseably who in turn then report directly back to us. ge are

simply at this aoaent not prepared. I suggest, to provide an

adequate substi:ute for this access or antcance into the

process by zembers.-.of the general public. These comwis-

sions have: in my judgaent, been doing a very respectable

work. a very valuable work and ought to be continue; at least

until June so tham we can have the opportuniky for soae cou-

tinaity in the process and I would urge an àye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOD BPUCE)

l i. st .
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Furtber discussion? Senator..asenator Vadalabene.

SENàTO: VADALâBESE:

ïesv thank you, :r. President and aezbers of the Senate.

Senator Netsckewouldavgis there any possible way that we can

restore tbe Nississippi niver Parkvay Copmission? And let ae

tell you ghy. Hext year, in àugust: ve already àave a hun-

dred and twenty-seven rooms reserve; for the otber nine

states and the tvo provinces of Canada who are coaing to

Illinois for their national convention. soy, you talk about

coning far and vide: bere ge have a conpact that is deliv-

ering wonies to the State of Illinois and youdne eliainatinq

Ehat. Is there any way tàat we could reskore t:e sississippi

Eiver Parkway Commission so that we can qo on vith our

national convention here Illinois next year?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOB NETSCHI

9el1e senator Vadalabene, number one, I had nouhing to do

with the original bill thatoo-tàat abolished those commis-

sions and I might not bave aade the decision at a1l the ?ay

ik was made. Yy uaderstanding is...that is not a total

response to your questione I realize. I think it cannot be

done in the context of this particular bill because tàis

deals with the ones that were left in limbo to begin with. I

do understand from oiher sources tbat the function mhat was

being performed there can and should be and possibly will be

perforaed through the Intergovernzental Cooperation Comwis-

sion vhich already exists. But other than thate I cannot

ansver your question because I didn't sponsor the original

bill.

P:ESIDING OPPICERI (SENàTOP BPKCE)

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SENà1OE VADàLàBEHE:

ïese the point Il2 rrying to make Lhat I *as put in
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the same category of the ones that you are extending till

June 30:h. I gould like to be pu: back into thaz cateqory.

Is Lhgre auy vay so le can continue witb our national conven-

tion next August?

PRESIDING OSFICER: (SEN&TO; BROCE)

Senator Ketsch...senator Vadalabenee was that a ques-

tion.-.again?

SESATOR VADALABENE:

ïes: I would like sope pnocedure no get khis thing func-

tioning at least througb next year so that we can take a look

at this eighty zillion dollars that we have floating around

tkat ve can.--so that we can continue to support.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR 3DBCE)

Okay. Senator Netsch.

SENATO: NETSCH:

1...1 suppose literally i: night be done; it cannot be

done at this œozent: simply because welre on 3Id ceading and

wedre on the last day of this part of the session. It miqht

be done when we come back at tbe first of tbe year. ànd I

can only sayg you knowe I'p sorrye nothing abou? this was

said beforehand. Qe were trying to deal only with a question

tàat the Legislature bad really already left in lizboe and

khere vas no sugqestion tbat we go back to those tàat had

been taken care of in the action that kàe Legislature took

previously. ànd that probabiy is not a happy answer for youe

senator Vadalabene, but that is tbe answer.

PEESIDIHG OEFICER: (SENàTOP B:UCE)

àl1 right. Senator Vadalabene, your tiwe.-oGenator

Vadalabene.

SENàTOD VADàLABENE:

ïese I wasn't aware of this bill either or this amend-

lent. However: you know it doesnlt take long for sozebody to

draw an amendment to put this iississippi River Parkgay

Comzission till June 30th of next year. I donlt see an#
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difficulty. ke get azendmentsaaoyou knoge we get thep out of

here like we get popcorn. And...

PBESIDING OPPICER: (SENRTOR :EBCE)

Further discussion? Senator Lemke.

SENàTOR LEdKE:

ïou knowe I've heard sole of tàe proponents in reqards to

this amendment talàiag about these people that welre talkinq

about vithin the cozmission represent a certain element of

the population in khe State of Illinois that doesnêt bave

anybody down here representing theme vhicb is a aisstatemeat

of fact. %he reason these comnissions gere saved is because

they have people talkinq far themg okayw aad their purposes

are there. fou take tbe Schools Problems Comaission, been in

exismence over twenry years. In khat twenty years ue bad to

set up thcee other school comaissions to study school pcob-

leas; yet, we still have the same school problems in tbe City

of Chicago. Tàey baven't solved khat problem. ëe had...I

mean, you zalk about tàe Status of %oaene I remezber in this

Body w:en Senator Grahaz and 2 got enougl votes to abolisà

the Status of Momen's funding. I œean, they gereD't doing

nothing rhen and Xheydre not doing nothinq nou thaz we cannot

do in this Body. They get...all veêre trying to do is pre-

serve sone jobs because they.-.they bappen to bave a polit-

ical eleaent pashing thez, a political element pushing them.

foa talk abou: these coazissions, you calk about public aid

fraud. Re still got public aid fraud: nothinq has been doue

about it. This commission has been in existence, what's

beinç done about it? They talk about woney being saved, tbe

money has been saved because it caae ou* of other branches of

the government, the àttorney Generalls Office to qo after

public aid fraud, the newpapers brought up public aid frauà,

not the public aid fraud...not t:e Public àid àdvisory

Coamission. ïoa knowe ve have all mbese conaissions that are

so great and the only reason they are great ls àecause eac:
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of tàese seven have a political functioning gcoup independeut

that can put the pressure on legislators to Mote for them.

And thatês what happened, and..aand vedre along here. ke

œade a deal and tbe leadership of this Body œade a deal and

they are now backing out of Lhat deal. &nd that deal was. we

abolish the commissions and we phase tbea out. And now

theylre going contrary to that arrangezent they zade and con-

trary to tbe uocd that they gave Senators aad Eepcesentatives

in this General àssezblye contrary to the word that we deliv-

ered to the people in the State of Illinois and we said ge

are going to phase out the compissions and caae in gith a

solution zo solve it through legislative actions. ïeie this

same leadership, and not in :he Senatee but the same leader-

sàip across the aisle that proposed this and the sawe neus

media that proposed tNis bave not coae up to a solution to

solve this Problem. They have not come up, they just criti-

cize, as always, but do not coae up with tbe solution to

solve problems in this State. And I:a telling you riqht nowe

ve're waiting to see those problems solved. ànd if you talk

about a forgotten peopleytben you forqot about the-..ethnic

àmericans and you have fargot about thea completely and

tbat...l don': care if you#re a copmissionor anything elsee

but you have forgotten about theag and tbe Arts Council is

nuœber one. lhey have forgotten about these people. The

grants ace not aade to these groups. The grants are made to

certain individuals connected with univecsikiese the IRCA or

tbe ïscà. Mbat do tbey bave to do to function wkzù ethnkc

&mericans? They were ly themselves. ànd evecything had been

dumped into this group of people. And I:n telling you todage

we aade a coamitment to tàe people of tbe State of Illinois

and the newspapers put us in that comaitrenc and we bave made

it. ànd we had said that we are going to find a way to phase

these out. ànd by llarch these commissions should be

phased-out and by Narcb there should be a solution to tbese
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problems. And if there isn't a solution to these probleas.

then I'd say to you, the Executive Branch has not solved that

solution and tbe...the Governorls Office down to the Cowp-

troller, that problem has not been solved. %e havewe-wedre

talking about pay raises for departmeat heads but yet we got

to have comwissions to go after department heads because

theyere not doing their jobs.

END OP REEL
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REEL #2

SENATOB LEI6KEZ tcontinued from previous reel)

. . .if these department heads function well, then tbey

should be paide but if theylre not functioned velle ge

shouldn't give zhem a pay raise and tàis is a way to save the

taxpayers money. Ky people are tired of paying taxes and

cutting down and trying to vork three days a week mo make

their family live. while ue in this State are settinq up tbe

salaries of the directors and people that donlt do nothing.

These couaissions should die wimh everythinq else and it's

going to be die and ik sbould funcLiona--and we...ve set a

plan--.it should function that vay and let the plan go into

effect. If we made a mistake July 1st: ge can chanqe it.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: BRUCE)

I have Senazors Schaffery Berzane Hudson and Coffey.

senakor Scbaffer.

SEHATOE SCHAFFEE:

kelle first of all: tàe àrts Council is not involved.

Tbere were soae things said by ouE prior speaker very derog-

atory about the leadersbip in tbe otber House; I choose not

to defend :he leadersbip in the other noese: bQt the issue at

hand is conkinuity and a responsible legislative process.

Tbese seven cozmissions, and we could argue tbat thece should

have been some others ùncluded and a couple maybe not

included but we have to play khe cards that have been dealt

qs and this is where we are today. provide vital funcLions.

Now: how we#re going to Nandle those fuactiona in the futuree

I Gon't know. That is a subject for debate, but 1et me sug-
gest a very importank pointy debate by botb Houses. I read

tbe Illinois Constitukion and I noticed mhe General àssezbly

consists of the House and the Senateg not just tbe House. Me
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have ko be part of thaz gaze. :e have a role as one of the

Bodies of zhis General àssembly to be involved in shaping hov

this General Asseably shall be run, and this is what we have

to do today. ge have to send a aessage to our friendse our

respected leaders in the other Chaabere that ue vill be part

of thaz processe that we Will not be shut out of that proc-

ess, that ve vant continuity in these coamission and we Mant

a role in shaping the future of hov this General Asseably is

operated. That's khat this vote is about. I urge an Aye

vote.

PBESIDING OFFICERZ (SESàTOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEPKàN:

Thank you, Hr. President. I rise in support of House

Bill 1871. Some of the critics of this pcoposal have talked

abouk these seven coaaissions going down the tubes because

forty others went down the tubes in June. I'm not sure we

did the right thing in June, and I tbink a lot of us acen't

sure that ve did zhe right thing. There *as notbing so per-

fect'about tbak list of forty and tbat#s exackly the point

visb to aake today. Letls not cozpound our error. ehere

were some good commissions that probably should have been

added to tbis list of seven: buï for whatever reason: they

werendt, but that doesn't detract froa the viabilizy and

importance of these seven. Let's not say tbat just because
ge aade a aistake in June that we ought to cozpound that mis-

take kn Decezber. Tbe constituencies that are served by

khese seven coœmissions cover kàe wide qazut of people in

this State. have served on the school Probleps Comwission

for many years. For those of youo..for those of you who do

not know. I am happy to educate you to the fact that the

School Probleas Comaission has been the most viable bridge

betweea the putlic and the Legislatuce in the areas of making

meaningful changes and reforms evecy year. sost of tàe
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legislation that ve passed thak has iœproved leqislation

originated and uas espoused by the school Problems Conœis-

sion. I want to coaaent on one other point regarding that

comaission in particular. That coanission enjoys a payroll

involving a11 of two people...two peoplee a secretary and

a..wand a direcmor. Some of those commissions that we abol-

ished in June had ten tizes that kind of payroll and did less

work than the School Problems Cozmission. I'a proud to stand

up on behalf of the School Problems Commissione in partic-

ular: and khe other six comaissions also. I t:ink they oaqht

to be extended at least until June and probably beyond.

I#m...urge...J urge an âye vote.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOZ BBUCE)

senator Hudson.

SEKàTOR HUDSON:

5r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen oe the senate, I#m

a little bit...aore than a little bit interested in hov t:e

tenure of our discussion here today has...bas evolved. I

recall. too, last June and I recall the rhethoric on khis

Floor concerning the abolition of those commissions

already...already aentionede and tbere was very little, as

recall, mercy shown. bappened mo have chaired a cozDission

that I thought was a fine cozœission and did a good job for

the people at Illinois at reasonable cost and one that

involved the public and did al1 of tbese things thaà have

been mentioned here àoday that a good comwission should do,

but it seeaed to me that t:e decision we made at that tiwe

was that the cozzissions should be abolished. %be only

difference was that there uere some coazissions tba: should

be abolished a little later than other coumissions. So, we

went ahead and we phased out by Septezber: those of us that

had to: packed off oqr people: sent tbea...shipped thep out

anywhere we coulde but we did it; but nowe it seeas to me

what ue're talking about is not a later date for these
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copmissions, but ve#re kalking about the preservation of

seven sacred covs, if I 2ay say so. and sope of us could see

this coaing down t:e road a long tize aqoy but thatês wàak

vefre doing now: as I see i*: when we exmend tbis date. veêre

buying time so mhat we can erect a platforz from uhicb we can

defend the preseEvation of these seven sacred covs: andy zy

friends, thatls vhat's going to bappen. ïou know tbat:ll be

t:e argumen: next year, and I vould say thak if veere serious

about abolishing coz/issions. letls go aâead as we agreed to

do last June and do in zarcb and get the job done. Keep

our feet to the fire because otherwise it isn't going to be

done and I think you know it and I kaow it; and if we don'k

do it when we said weld do itg we gon't do it at a11 and

t:ese conmissionse most of theme will go on into perpetuity.

I gould urqe a No voke.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTO: Z9UCE)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COKFEï:

Thank you, ;r. President and members of tàe Senate. 2êd

like to rise in opposition to this bill and just to say

tàat-..l know aang of tbe otber œembers àave spoke on this

but there's ot:er commissious, as soae of us already stated,

that I think has done a.a.a super lobe and if there uas going

to be some effort mo bring soae of these compissions kack to

lifee I would have thought that it would :ave been---eacà one

of the comaittee Dembers uoul; had an-..or eacb one of tbe

legislators would have had an opportunity to be able to tes-

tify on beNalf of a cozaission thac they tbink is doing a

good job here in the State of Illinois. iotor Vehicle Lavs

is oae of the comzissions that served on out of: I think.

seven or eight that I served on, and I think that coaaission

is one tbat has done wore work for less money. as some others

has staNed#...khan some thak's been men:ioned bere Lodayy and

they have had a lot of hearings al1 over the State, theydve
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taken a 1ot of tize mo scrutinize legislation before it qot

to this Hody and took a 1ot of the load off ot us as members

of the General àssembly, and ue see tbat one elimiaated and

Iêw sure zbere's others; and 1, koo, thought the leadership

:ad taken a position Lhat we would abolisb a1l cozzissions.

Now. welre going to do that. on both sides of tàe-..of the

aislee if that *as our wishes to eliwinate al1 of them, letês

do that and coae back at aa..at another time, set up a

committee where we can scrutinize eacb one of khese coznis-

sions. let them stand on their own as they testify before

this group, but this has no2 given the opportunity and I vas

told tbat uimb thq-.-the hotor Vebicle Laus Commission tùat

they vasn't going to bring any backe so there's no use put-

ting any effort out to...trying to bring that coamission

back. Now I find in tbe vee hours of tbis Veto Session khac

vedre about Eo do thak. I think tàak's urong. I tbink vefve

been misled and I think this bill ought to go dogn tbe tubes.

PEESIDISG OFFICPR: (SENATOR BnBCE)

Senator Collins.

5EH&TOR C0Lt2NS:

ïes, thank youy flr. President and Dezbers of the Senate.

I aa not rising for or against this aaendlent. Iê2 rising

vhak I truly feel.a-in the intecesz of bonesty aad integrity

of this Body and a little truth, and 2 think the speaker

before the last speaker indicated that it appears that though

these conaittees are some type of sacred cow and tbe inmen-

tion is is ro keep Ehea going on: and I thinà tbat's part of

the truth. ând I tbink hov ve got here is another thing that

causes me a great deal of concerne hov we got to this point

today. Pirst of all.a.and I was very deliqhted to see that

khe uedia came out after we had gone Ehrough years and--.and

aost certainly a very difficult-.-session for me after having

to vote on ao..income tax increase and then to find that tbe

money was doled out fifty thousande hundred tbousande balf
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million bere for coamissionse and at the same time those

people on general assistance uere only allowed five bundred

dollars to go to a hospitale.-and I hope #ou don't cut me off

because Io..otherwise, 1.11 get a point of personal privi-

lege...and now some of the people went to the pzess again and

impressed upon zhem how important im was for some of these

com/ittees to continue under the disguise ofw oh# how neces-

sary and àow izportant and how much this Body wank the public

to have some input into vhat we do. @hat a shame. ànd then

khe sawe people vho are now standinq qp in favor of mhese

coazittees on the sake of..-l guess we can call them

motherhood an; apple pie and tbe àperican Elaqy I guess now,

andg oh, bow sacred and how great and how necessary they are

Eo help the poor people. and vhen Lhe budgets coœes and when

there are proposals put before tbis Body to support those

people. the sape people vote against it. Ho* hypocritical ge

are. I don't care whether or not you extend these commis-

sions, buk ler's just call a spade a spade. These cozaittees

ace being.e-extended because--wone of tNe speakers also said

it. because they got soaeone with a little aore clout: polit-

ical clout, pushing themy and, of course: because tbe press

changed its mind and now listed these committees as che

great co/mittees: necessary committees and they sbould be

reconsidered, and so now veere playing qanes to tàe press.

khat a shame. If yo@ want ko extend these commiktees on the

basis of the-u their merit: tben let's do ite :ut if you want

to extend tbea because you want to exend t:e payrolls and tbe

jobs of soze people, then letls do it, but don't try and fool
the people of this stake thak this is their only mean ïor

having input into this Cha/ber. ànd let ae aake somembing

else very clear while Iê2 on my feetg if I àave anytbing to

do with the reorganization of this Senate. the ccamittee

stractare of this Senate will operate as it should have been

for œany years to coee and there uould not be--.past years.
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there will not be any need for these colaissioas. If ge

fqnction to the capacity tbat ve can and should functione

tben the public will have adequate oppoctuaity for input into

all of these issues and even maybe then we will listen to

that input: not just to say tbat we#re going to àave a

coazittee bearing all over the srate co :et soae P.E.:

because thatls all what bappenede and I vill make a pezsonal

commitment to œonitor everything these committees do betveen

now and Junee and I don't mean pay for shufflinq, I zean sub-

stantive action by which some kind of meaningful cbange took

place as a result of the extensioa of-.-this coorit-

tees-..tbese committees, and I uaut the media to pEint tbat

because you vonlt see it. That's what this is a1l about.

tet's stop playing gaaes.

PnESIDING OFFICERZ (SEHRTOR BRUCE)

farther discussion? Further discassion? senator Netsch

aay close. The question is on khe passaqe of House Bill

1871. Ihose in favor vote âye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who gish? Have all voted wbo

wisà? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questione the Ayes are 38. the Hays are 15e 2 voting Present.

Hoase Bill 1871 having received the regaired consticutional

Iajority ks declared passed a?4 having ceceived a tbree-

fifths voke of those elected is declared effective iaaedi-

ately. gith leave of the 3ody: wedll go to Secretary's Desk

Resolutions. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator

Càewe we will gek to Lhat: as the President has indicatede

after these t*a resolutions. Me're on Secretaryls Desk Reso-

lutions, page 5. HJR 168. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR Dà?IDSON:

5r. President and aeabers of t:e Senatee this is a House

joint resolution in relation to give the opportunity for

research pack developaent at Sangamon Stake Universiky so

tNat itell give an opportuaimy to bzia: jobs aad employmeat
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and not-for-profit governmental organizations tbroughout the

nation bere to make gcovth and opporcunity to che use of tbe

public affairs talent that we alreadg have. It was soae

idea of the legal beagles of the Board of Reqents and some

other people khat we needed Ehis joint resolurion and wha: it

says: we concur ill: that we acknowledge and supporz tàe

efforts of Sangaaon state directly with the cooperation of

the City oï Springfield, city..ethe Coanty of saagamane any

department or ageacy of the state of zllinois and any noc-

for-profiz corporation or association concecned with excel-

lence in government oc public affairs, et cetera, and goes on

all the other. This is an itep wbich lets us grow to go...to

try to answer and respond and develop for the State of Illi-

nois rhe same kind of research park that was developed down

in Borth Carolina after they did tàe feasibility study wbicà

ve did for tvo years. IId appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SESATO: BEUCE)

Question is on the adoption of nJR 16S. Discussion?

piscussion? Those in favor say àye. Opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes

have it and the resolution is adopted. HJR 190: senator

#etsch. Senator Netsch, do you have aeenduents to kbese?

Senator Netsch is recognized for an amendnent to BJn 190.

SEHATOR NETSCH:

Thank youe Hr. President. The first amendment substi-

tutes mhe Senake for the House which is quite necessary in a

nouse Joint nesolution. It does not reguire the House of

Representatives concurring, it requires the Eenate concur-

Eing. Senator Schaffere you are absolutely righte it is a

bicaaeral Legislature. I vould move the adoption of àoend-

ment No.

PRESIDING OEFICEBZ (SENATOR BPUCE)

Rotion is to adopt àaendzent No. 1 to House Joint Eesolu-

tion 190. On thaz aotione Ebose in favor say àye. Opposed

Nay. The àyas have i=. à/endment No. 1 is adopted. further
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aaendments?

SECRETàBK:

àœenduent No. 2 offeced by Senatoc Netsch.

PDESIDIXG OFFICERZ (SEKàTOR BRUCE)

senator Netsch is recognized.

SENàTOR NETSCH:

Thank you, dr. President. Azendmenh No. 2 vould remove

the chairman of the Illinois Commerce Commission as a weœbmr

of the Joint Comlittee on Public Utility Eegulation. This

ise as you will recall, the substitute for sunset to carzy us

through the utility regulation review. The---ge noticed that

the chairman of t:e Coznerce Commission had been made a

member of the cozzission and since it is bis agency which is

khe subject of tbe sunset Eeview. it seemed highly inappro-

priate. I have talked to Chairlan O'Connor. Ile is a fine

fellow.. He is a constituent. nothiaq personal. Qe

will have enormous input from him but we think it is not

appropriate tbat he serve aa a voting Demben of the comœit-

tee.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATO: DBUCE)

Hotion is to adopt. Discussion? Senatoc Bloop.

SENàTOR BLOOA:

I...thank you. Hr. President. I'm...I'a soaewhat

troubled by Lhis anendment because it seems..owho better than

tNe chief regulator shoqld be on this comnitmee: and I

aoticed that at leas: in the telecomœunications pant gbere

Ilve been active...more active than I ever cared to be,

franklyy that there are telephone companies representated;

aad if it's inappropriace for Ehe chief regulacor to be

involved: tbén would it noE logically follog that it would be

inappropriate for okhers? I question this. I'm troubled by

ite Senator. ïou follow what I#m saying?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (5EHàTOE SRUCE)

Senamor Netsch. 5ay ue have some otdery please.
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SEMATOR HETSCH:

. - .if..-if they are uemberse it is not because tbey are

specificd in the resolution which creates the coanittee. Hbat

all it pcovides is two members froa eacb party in each House

and one additional penson to be appointêd by each of mhe four

legislative leadecs. It does not say that tbey should be and

1: honestlye do nat know vho they al1 are at the momente that

they vould be aembers of the comuittee. I think the.e.tbe

problewe I can just address your inikial point, Seuator

Bloom: is that it really is the future of the Coamerce

Coamission vhich is involved; aad while tbere is no question

khat ve waat and need and desire a gceat deal of iuput froR

C:airaan O'Connor: I think to have hi2 in the position

ofo..in effect voting on tâe status of his own comzission is

vhat ge considered sozewham inappcopriate. I aight say the

Bouse sponsor has also requested tbat khis be done.

PRESIDIHG OFFICBP: (SENàTOR DE#IUZIC)

Further discussion? Senator Blooa.

SESATOP BLOOK:

kelle 1...1 guess my point is tgofold; one, I chink we

knog t:e chairœan of the Commerce Coamission and he's an

innovative eaouqh tbinker that if tàe spirit aoves hime he

may say get rid of Lhe Commerce Coaœkssione abolish my job.

I think he would add a great deal to the oper-

ation...fornally; and the okher point is: believe me: I'? not

saying...I'2...I'm saying if you take t:is...tbis line of

thinking to its logical consequencee Ehen we pcobably should

tell the folkse for example: that are fron the telep:one

industry tàey shouldn't be sitting on there and 2 don't think

that We vant to do tbat because I tbink that we need the

input no1 only of che chief regulatoc but, of course. of the

phone compaaies and other utilities as ueere restructuring

this. 1...1 guess 1...1 can't follog tbisma.wbece...where we

go if we...do tbis is my problem and 2'm :aving arouble
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accepting the amendment. Thank you.

PRESIDIXG OF#ICEB: (5ENàTOB DEIIUZIO)

rurtber discussion? Senator Nemscb pay close.

SENàQOE NEISCH:

%hy I thinka..l think we have said it all: it just-.-it

struck tbe House Dembers when they noticede it struck ze wâen

I aoticed alsoe that to have the government ofticial whose

cozzission is under review sit as a member of that commission

#as simply inappropriate. If tbe leaders chose to put a

œember of one of the industries one I suppose that is tbeir

decision. That is not specified in the Eesclution creating

the joint conmittee itself. I think...we uould be doing

thise not the discretion of the four appointing legislative

leaders and Ebe feeling of the House sponsors and I was tbat

it should not be done. That was why the awendaent is pro-

posed.

PBESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOP DEHUZIO)

àll right, Senator lletscb has Doved the adoption of

kmenduent No. 2 to Bouse Joint Besoiutkon 13Q. Those in

fagor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes bave it.

àyes bave it ands..been a request for a roll call. A1l

rigbte t*e qaestion is, sbalk--.oa tbe adopmion of àaqndnent

No. 2 to House Joint Besolution 190. Tbose in favor vote

âye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted ubo wish? Have all voted who vish? Have al1 voted who

wisN? Take the recond. On tkat question. tàe àyes are 28e

the Nays are 26, none voting Present. àœendzent yo. to

House Joint Pesolution 190 is adopted. àny further amend-

ments'

SECRETABY:

No furtber amendments.

PRESADING 0#FICE:: (SEHâTO; DEDOZIO)

Secretary's Desk. à1l right. mop of page 6....

PRESIDENT:
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A1l right, Hessages froa tbe House.

SECDETABVZ

llessage from the House by (1r. O'Brieny Clerk.

;r. Presidenï - I am directed to inform the seaate

khe House of Depresemtatkves bas refused to recede froa

their àaendments l and 3 to a bill vith the follovinq title:

Senate Bill 1û2q.

Eurther directed to inforz tbe Senate che nouse of nepre-

sentatives requests zhe first conference and the Speaker has

appoiated the aembers on the part of the House.

A lixe Nessage on Senate Bill 1586.

PPESIDENT:

à11 right, Senator Hall moves that the senate accede to

the request of the House uith respect to those two bills.

â1l in favor indicate by saying Aye. A1l opposed. Tbe àyes

have im. The Sename does accede to the cequesk of the House.

If you turn to page 8 on the calendary-.otop of page 8, on

the Order of Conference Coamittee Heportsg senator Etheredqe

has indicated zo tbe Chair that he has a œotion wicb respect

to the first Conference Coumittee report on House Bill 3090.

:r. Secretary. Senator Etheredgee on the first Ccnference

committee report on House Bill 3090.

SEMATOR ETHEDEDGE:

ïes, Kr. Presideok and Ladies aad Gentleaen of the

senatee what ve have before us is labeled the revised-..first

Confereace Comzittee reporà on House Bi11 3090, and just as a

vord of cautione thisu .tbis report not accurately

described in your Calendars. I-..very brieflye vant to kell

you what it does. It does one thing and one thing onlye and

that is to shift the responsibility for tbe administration of

a scholarship prograp for Leachecs of science and zatbezakics

which we passed eighteen zonths ago from :he Deparmzent of

Co/merce and Community Affairs to tbe State Board of Edu-

cation. Botb of *he departœents involved suppoct this
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c:ange. The-..tbis Conference Couaittme Deport has just been

approved earlier today by tbe...by tbe House on an

overvhelming vote. I would ask thata..tbat you do the same.

PEESIDEHT:

àny discussion? Is there any discussicn? If noty the

question is# shall the Senate adopt the Conference Co/wittee

report on House Bill 3090. Those in favor vote àye. Those

opposed vote Nay. Tàê voting is open. Have a1l voked vho

gish? Have a1l voted who gish? Eave all voted who wisà?

Take Lhe record. On thac qoestione there are 5% àyes. no

Nays, noae votkng Preseat. The Senate does adopt tbe

Conference Cowmittee report on House Bill 3090 and the bill

having received the required constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senator Netsch. witb leave of the Bodye

we'll move back to :he bottoa of page Bouse Joint Eesola-

tion 190. Senator Netsch.

S:XATOE SETSCH:

Tbank you, :E. Presidenk. This is the resolution whicà

would create a Joint Committee on Public Utility Regulation

of nog thirteen membecs wàkch would carrg out the statutory

responsibilities whicn tàe Legislature has to review the

regulatory functions of tàe Illinois Copzecce Comzission and

report back to us before Deceaber 31, 1985. He had elimi-

nated sunset. ke had not substituted anything to carry out

its fqnction. This is tNe joint comaictee that will do tbat.

I vould solicik your supporm.

P:ESIDENT:

àny discussion? Senator Dlàrco.

SB:âTOB D'àBCO:

Senator Netsck, I was a little a/iss in-..when you vece

offering the anendment, but it#s my understanding that you

eliminated the chaiczan of ICC as a member of the joint

commimtee. Is that correcm?

PPESIDENT:
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Senator Netsch.

SENATOB NETSCB:

Tbat--.that is correct.

P:ESIDENTI

Senator D'àrco.

SENATOE D'ARCQ:

@hat.--what is the purpose in doing that? I mean. I

think he would be a very valuable member, so wby would

hea..he be eliminated?

PDESIDEHT:

senator Netsch.

SENATOE NETSCH:

ketl, I...as I explained when I uas offering.o.the amend-

mente ve fully expecz kba: ue will have total inpum from

Chairman O'Connor and indeed ve want it is biqhly desir-

able. He was present at the peeting this morning. I am

sure that he is going to be back aany tiaes. ke will bave the

full benefit of his views. He is brighte he is znnovativee

he is a constituent of mkne and we do not, in any mean..-by

any zeans. intend to exclude hip. The.a.the point that was

raised. both by myself and by tbe House sponsors of mhe reso-

lutione was ihaz because is his governaent agency wbich is

the subject of the reviewe it pcobably was not appcopriate

for the Legislature to write into tbe creation of the joint

comait:ee an official role for the chairaan of chat coœmis-

sion. 12 vas not really that big a mhing. ve just thoughc

it did not look right, it looked inappropriate and tàat was

the reason.

PEESIDENT:

Further discussion? Any furzber discussion? If not, tàe

questiou is the adoption of Rouse Joint Resolution 190.

Those in favor will vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

Tbe voming is open. Hava al1 voted who wish? Bave all voted

wbo wish? Have a1l voted wào wisb? Take the record. On
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e tàere are 35 àyese 1 3 Nayse vot iag Present.t

House Joint nesolutio n 1 90 havi ng recei v ed t he requ i red con-

stitûtional uajorimy is declareG adoptqd.

page 3 on t:e Calendare-..page 3 on tbe Calendary tbere is a

If you tuln to

aotion in writing filed by senator Etheredge on House Bill

2800. :r. Secretary, read tbe aotione ylease.

SEC9ETAPV:

I move to reconsider the vote by wàich House Bill 2890

failed. signedg Senator Eàheredge. ànd senator Etheredge

did vote on the prevailing side.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Etheredqe.

5EN;T0; ETEEREDGE:

Hr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatee I

think everyone here knows ghat.--vhat Ebis motion does.

would suggest thaten probably lost of us...al1 of us: I would

expecte know how welre going to...to vote on the zokion, so

there's not a great deal of need foro-.for discussion.

whF donet we a11 just buckle up and punch our svitches.

PRESIDENTI

So,

àl2 riqhty Senator Etheredge has moved to reconsider %he

vote by which House Bill 2809 failed. Further discussion?

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

sr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senatee

1...1 speak against this motion êcause this is the saze o1d

bill vhicN requires everyone to œandakorily buckle their seat

belts if theylre passengers or drivers. Ik's had cvo big

hearings. I speak against t:e motion.

PEESIDENT:

Further discussion on nhe wotion? Senakor cbew.

SENATOR CHE:I

Thank yoq: KE. Preskdent aad Ladkes and Genttemen of t:e

Senate. I rise in support of Eàe potion. I find œyself
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githin a period of eighteen years having tried to coopecate

îitb everybody on mbis Floor aad many wembers kn tbe House.

Soletizes it's a personal legislation and other times itês

legislation for tàe qood of the State of Illinois. 2 think

this motion is in order. I t:ink we should act upon it. I

think we should stop pussyfooting around yith tbe...2800.

Letls assume it's not a perfect bill. That's what

tàeew.judges say the process is al1 about. Those thinqs that

are vrong, we correct tàem, and would so support that

Kokion.

PPESIDENTZ

à1l righte the question is that a motion to reconsider

the vote by vhicb Rouse B&l1 2800 failed. The aotion is put

by Senator Ekberedge who had voted on the prevailinq side.

It will require thirty affirmative vates to reconsider.

Tbose in favor of kàe motion wàll vote àye. Those opposed to

the motion will vote Nay. T:e votiag is open. Have al1

voted wNo uish? Have a1l voted who vish? nave a1l vozed

who wish? Take tbe record. 0n that question: there are 31

âyese 2% Nays: none voting Present. The aotion prevails.

The vote by whicù 2800 lost is nov reconsidered: and before

the Body is t:e question of passage of House Bill 2800, Sena-

tor Cheg.

SENàTOP CIIES1:

Thank youe xr. Presidentv and tbank you: Ladies and

Gentleaen. There gas several questions asked last time we

iebated this bkll. I've attempte; to get tbe answers to

every guestion thaz was brougb: on this eloor with the excep-

tion of those that had no answers. IN is mot the inteak of

the sponsor of this bill aor is it the intent of the Legis-

lature to have this as a zoving violation. He#ve been in

consultation wiE: the Secretary of State and 1et Re basten to

infor? Nhis Body thak the Secretary of tbe Smate of lllinois

has nog come aboard and is supportive of the seat belt bill.
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He informsd ne that his trip to Europe a couple of weeks ago

convinced him that pe should have the Dill in Illinois. In

other words, he encountered countries over there...and soue

of those cars don'c move until you buckle up. Sow ue do not

intend for this to be a Doving violation: tbat's number one.

Number two, if there are faults foand in this legislation, as

I said before, wedre more than villing to work witb those

tbat desires to making it better. I bave on ay desk: Hr.

President: an editorial fro/ Chicaqo Suu Tiœes, HSeat Belt

Law Meededa'l I have fact sheets froz the Office of the

Secretary of Transportationg Rrs. Dole. T have a telegraz

froz Mrs. Dole. I have tbe Springfield paper eiitorialy the

Quincy Herald, I'Let's Buckle Up.'ê I have editorials ftoz

channei :RâB. I have editorials from al1 over the state

saying it is an absolute necessity. also have a Tribune

editorial saying tbat it's a fogqy bill. Tbese opinions of

people al1 across the State and I respect all of their opin-

ions. Let me assure youe Ladies and Gentlemene the issue is

here and the time has come and we ought to pass tbis bilt.

One of the zost impressive letters Ilve gotteu is from a Dr.

Barret g:o is the director of the trauma unit at Cook County

nospital, and he cites the injuries and deatbs tbat occurred

in 1983 for those persons that uere not buckled up# aud it

says here: 'fTraqma is now the leading cause of deat: under

kbe age of thirty-seven and in kbe majoc cause of disability

in teras of productive years of life lost-'d It saide IlTwenty-

five percent of the persons that die in trauma units would

hage lived if they had been wearinq seat belts.'l ànd he adds

that most of the trauaa pazientse pazients tha: must be

broughk to these trauwa units are involved in automobile

accidents, and unfortunatelyy those that are killed or aaiped

for life: ''wer/ uok wearing cheir seat beltsaî' Here is a

letter from a law fira in Chicago, and strangely enough this

lavyer is a personal injury lawyer, and he tells of the œany
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cases that he has qotten fcoa autoaobile victizs: froa acci-

dents thaE they vere not wearing t:eir seat belts. For Làe

past eighteen years has been the devastating peruanent

effects on accidental..victims and their fazilies as a aembec

of the àmerican àssociation for àumoaotive dedicine and

society of àutoaotive Engineers. botN of who stzongly supporc

this proposktion. Nonday, tbe èMecica? àqtowobile àssocia-

tioae that's conmonly knovn as àâà, has coae out in favor of

khe seat belt law. Nowe I donlt profess to yoq that this

cures all, but I truly betieve thaz we can be as forceful as

New Xork State and as New Jersey and twenty-seven European

coqntries. Pleasee ladies and qentlemen, let us use our good

coœmon judgment and sapport Ehis legislazion. Is it not

taking anything away froa you personally or politically.

Itls not haraing you to vote for this billy and you knov as

well as know that the cause is worthy of your support.

Things like thise in wy opinion, are just a liltle too impor-

tant to be played witù. Now I've heard tbe stateDents about

interfering in one's freedom. @elle the government already

interfers uith most of the things we do. Fortunatelye this

kind of inzerference is designed to save lives and thak's

what welre all about. I have many other statistics. I#2 not

going to bore you with themy I#œ not going to relate them

unless you ask for them; but I would simply ask youe ladies

and qentleaea. that the long bours chat we:ve spent atteœpt-

ing to answer your questions and get all the cesearch avail-

able, to vote âye on nouse Bill 28:0. I#m the senate sponsor

and Represenzative Cullerton has passed it in the House and

ve want to send it mo Ehe Governor because he will sign

If you have any guestioas that I aw privileged to answer, if

I don't have tàe answerg 1*11 try to get them betkeen a11 of

the brain that's here ia this senate. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)

reay we bave Phil Greer froœ tbe Chicago Tribune seeks
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leave to Eake still photographs. Is leave granted? Leave is

graated. Is there furtber dkscussion? senator uudson.

SEl1àTOR HUDSON:

ïesy Kr. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senatee seems to me to be a aelancboly fact ahat as ve

buckle up in Illinoise we wuste at the saze tizee knuckle

down to @ashington ande yese perhaps the autoaobile manufac-

turers too *ho have undoubtedty a vested interesk in tbis

aeasule. But of all of the reasons for passing a piece o;

legislakion here in this Body: I vould say tbat pressure fron

kashington D.C. is one of the worst and II2 not suqgestinq

that is the only reason that this bill way pass, I don't

believe that: buE it is one reason and I tbink iLF in oy

opiaion, is a poor one. 9e. after alle here the Senate

and in the House are in the lavmaking body for our citizens

in the state of Illiuois. This comes from our constizution.

Tbe General àssewbly is the lavmaking body: and it seezs to

me that what welre seeing is pore and more pressure from out-

side to help us make up our œinds as to hou to go on some of

these issues, and I particularly resenN tbe Federal Govern-

lent saying to us in effecm, if yoQ donet pass such aad such

a measure tbere in Springfielde Illinois, we wil1 do such and

suc: to you and then pe have to ceact to that as puppets on a

string. àgainy I saye I a? not taking anytàing away froa

Senator Cbeg, vho I respect: or the proponents of khis bill:

vho I..-most: if not all: are for this measure because of

reasons that they believe sinceraly are qood onese ande yes:

an arguaent can be uade for safety. It can be zade for

saving lives. I happen ko use sear bells myself and 1

encourage others to do it. I happen to believe that lives

could be saved by the use of...seat beltse but it seems ko 2e

that as we do this, we are encouraging encroackment from out-

side. ke have realizede for example: khat other abings tham

we do result in the loss of life. %e smoke cigacettes. khat
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has the governpent done about that? Have they...prohibited

the use of cigarettes or suggested thaL we fine people

they snoke? Kow they have issued a warning: and I sopetizes

wonder a...as a positive suggestion, instead of going to

air baqs or zandatory seat belts, if we siaply passed a law

at the Eederal or State levelg eederal, I supposee Lhat vould

issue a warninge maybe it could be put oa the dashboard of

the automobile, failure to use your seat belt œay result in

injury or deatha This would be an idea.

PRESIDIXG OYFTCEEI (SEHàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator, your time...

SEAATOR EHDSD::

I will close, Hr. President: thank you. very zuch.

vill close by sayinq that it seeas to mee also. that the loss

of our freedons aud our liberties do not always come by revo-

lution or in a gigantic explosion of some kinde but tbey cowe

insidiously and liktle by lictlee and this aay àe a case in

point as we knuckle down to Hashinqton and the autoaobile

wanqfacturers, in this caseg if that ise in fact: what we do.

I would urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENITOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOB GEO-KâRIS:

Kr. President and Ladies and GentleRen of the Senate,

this bill is on its third debate. I would like to quote to

you from tàe Tuesdaye December %. 1984. a Càicago Tribune

editorial called, ''The Seat Bel: Contraption.l' IITàe aandatory

seat belt bill before the Illinois Legislamuie is a szrange,

rickety contraption, virtually impossible to enforce but auto

zakers dote on it. If enough big states pass such laws, they

vonet have to install automatic crash prokection devices like

air bags in future models-l' Let me guote to &oa also from

January. 1977. a lekter fro? the president of General Kotors

ko :r. %illiam Hadden of...of tke Insurance Insmitute for
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Higàway Safety in which he says, ''Seat belts cannot protect

as effectively as inflatable systezs in crashes. The trouble

wikh this bill is that it puts State Govetnmenc in a new

relationship uith its adelt citizensyl' Il2 quotinq fro? the

Tribune editorial because it said it so well. 'Inany people

choose not to gear seat belts :nd to accept a œlrginal risk

this c:oice involves. The aandatory law says. in.moin

effeck: tbaz this càoice is not acceptable ko the Stake.

People may no longer decide not to take precautions. Fines

are provided for those who insist that their personal safety

is their own busiaess. This bill should not pass. Ehere is

aa obvious---diffecence betueea kt aadw.wlaus like Lhe Iaada-

tory child reskraint Statute nov on the books. & child is

presuaed to need someone else's protection and jadgment ko

keep them safe, but w:en tbe State staràs oakinq the presuop-

tion about adults and subsEikuking its judgment for theirs is

veering vell over the center line and ge migbt as uell ke in

a communist country.n l miqht teli you tbat if the states

represenking two-thirds of Ehe nation's populations

have...have passed œandacory seat belt la.se t:en the Danu-

facturers vill be excused. So, actually what youdre doing is

supporting the three big autozobile companies who have

reneged on their proaises to install air bags wbicà aDe safer

and your---what you also are doing is oaking cciminals out of

constituents when you#re fining thea if tbey donet have their

seat belt buckled. I don't object to seat belts, bat I cer-

tainly do object to beinq forcedy as a driver or passenger in

a front seat. to be Eorced to buckle ky seat belt. 1 IiqhL

tell you that iichigan defeated this bill last Friday and

labor helped defeat it. migbt also tell you that I

researched tbe case of the People of the State of Illinois

Fersus Donald Friese F-P-I-E-S. and wish you could give ze

your attention to this. 42 Illinois 2nd Mqle and thatzs

where.v.did.e.the Legislature had passed tbe 1aw zandating
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headgear for lotorcyclists and what the-..the---lustice

Kluczynski said it very velle if I 2ay quote fron the casee

he sayse HOur statute requires b0th the operator and each

passenger of a zotorcycle to uear protective headgear. In tbe

case of a passenger i: is clear tbe proteckive headqear

serves no function of safeguarding the motorinq public. T:e

helpet would..xpresumably...prevent cranial injuries or

lessen the severity for tbe vearer. but ites effeck on other

zotorists is...mast obscureell and this---lustice Kluczynski

and tbe Supreae Court of Illinois reversed it and the helaet

bill for motorcyclists went out the windov. I might tell

youe thereês a young lady who uorks for tbe.z.DemocraL Senate

staff vho was coaing here one morninge left at five oeclock

in the aorning from Chicago. drove into sanqaoon County. feil

asleep at the wheel. %hen she woke up her car was :eading

for a telephone post: she didn't have àer seat belt on, she

quickly moved to passenger side. her car was demolished, but

she could have been killed aad her life vas saved. I say to

you, this is a vrongy grong, vrong bill. lo inflict youc

judgzeat on to the...ay individual judgaente 1 say againe do

not try to make criminals out of constituents vhere every

local government wil1 have its policelen waiting for you aad

you donêt hage your seaà beit buckled on: uhat happens?

ïou will be arrested and paid...be aade to pay a fine. I

speak against this bill and I Ehinko--ik really invades our

own personal privacyw

PEBSIDI'G OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senatoc Netsch.

SENATOE NE%SCB:

Tàank you, :r. Pcesident. I vould like to...repeaE just
one thiug àhat I believe I said last Spring, or at least 1

referred ko this general zatter derinq the debate on tbe

bill. There has been and continues to be a 1ot of suggestion

that tbe pressure for the 1ill is all outside pressure and
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t:at tbe only reason why it is being so beavily pus:ed right

nog is because there are athecs including. for exampleg tbe

autozobile zanufacturers who are for the bill. Io.wthere is

no question that tàeir hand has been felà with respect to tbe

bill. That is cheir business. They are entitled to do that.

I would like to Eepeat tbough, and this is true fot' a 1ot of

us: I think I speak for a 1ot of us in sayinq this, we don't

need any suggestions froz automobile manufaczurers uho pay

have a very differen: zotive for wantinq to support INe bill

thaa some of the rest of use and if I may illustrate. it is

thisy ny office is across the street froz the rehabilitation

institute. Every daye particelarly vhen tbe weacher is warm

and some of the patients can coue outdoorse I see wizh ey o@n

eyes a cemknder of why seat belts ace absolutely critical.

It's not so much the lives saved: i: will save soze livesy it

is the maized bodies Lhat will be saved ifpa.indeed, everyone

is asing their seat belts. Sure, it's going to be tough to

get used to. Sare: it aay be a little difficult to enforce

for a while: but wbat I have found is that even the discus-

sion of a mandatory seaz belt lau has begun to sensitize a

1ot of people to tàe ipportance of using their seat belts.

It seeas to ae tbat we can accomplish an enoraous saving in

lifee in injured bodiesœ in dollars and centse as a matter of

facte and if any of you vould like to have a reainder of uhy

seat belts should be used and even mandated. please, come

visit me in my office, look out on those who are at tbe reha-

bilitation instituce and you yill Nave reainder euouqb.

PZESIDING OFFICERZ (SEHàTOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Jones. Senator Jones. further discussion?

senator Bock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thaak yoay llr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Seaate. I also wish to Ehank Senakor Ekhereaqe

who-.oalthough he voted againsm this legislaLion was kind
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enougb to again afford us the opportunkty to debate it ande

:opefully, approve ir. think Senator Netsch *as right on.

T:e fact of the aatzer ise we are dealing with a uamLer of

safety. Hy teenagers went throug: drivets education at Oak

Park-piver Forest High School and they are taught early on

to...utilize the seat belts. Soe I presume tàat tàis legis-

lation is aiaed really ak our generation and probably the

generation after us *ho soœehow failed to do what ve ought to

do. I don't think that it's any great shakes that we have to

œandate it. I Ehink. again, Senator Hetsch is right. Qnce

the initial period of time is over, I think it will become as

a matter of rote and that's really what welre about. If we

can save livese all the bettere bu2 we will certainly prevent

permanent disfigurexent and injury whicb nov occurs at a very

alarning rate. I urge an àye vote for House Bill 2B00.

PEESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENâTOB SàVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? senator Bloom.

SENATO; BLOO::

Thank you: ;r. Presùdent and fellow Senators. Ie tooe

have reservations and Iaopyesterday received a long letter

from the Secretary of State tàat you bad to read to the ulti-

aate end to find ouk whetber be was for it or against it.

uufortunately, uee in this Chamber: do not have that luxury.

ve must reach forward and push a button. 5ig Brother: to a

degree. in *be context of air bags is here. The odds are one

in six that veere going to be in an accident at so/e point.

I was, obviously, opposed to this and I founde as I told you

the last time around, that the seat belt legislation we

passed for five yeat old kids and under bas been effective.

It's reduced death and severe bodily injuries for tbose folks
by sixty-eight percent, and it's very seldoœ that we can

actually have tangible results for policies we set and

itls...as the Bepublican sponsor of that in tbe senatee

itds-w-it's a cather qood feeling to-w-to know that therels
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some little boy or girl thatls alive because of somethioq

velve done in this Chazber. Soe not having the luxury of

casting a three-page voze: I will bave to support Lhis legis-

lation: and I have al1 the reservations that soœe of t:e

opponents of this legislation bave articulated. Thank you.

PEESIDIXG OFFICEP: (5Z;àT0n SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senatoc Davidson.

SENATOR DàVIDSO#:

:r. Presidênt and members of the Senatey welve had some

people...prior speakers Qalk about how sozeone was alive

cause tbey didn't have a belt on. Let's talk about those

wào are alive, including this speakere because he had t1e

safety bekt on. %ow kf youêve had the unholy experience as I

did to be a wirness ko an accident uhere the people didnft

have the safeEy belts on and the car rolled, and che doors

popped open, and the people flopped oute and tbe car rolled

on them: and they were instantly dead and tbe car came rigbt

back up on tbe four uheels vithout a lot of dazagee and i;

tbose people bad had Ehose safety belts one tbey'd still be

here being soaeone's child or soœeone else's family. Novy

letes talk about tvo things. It's safety, it's a fact: it#s

been docuzen*ed by particularly the trauaa areas of the Stale

that does belp. àlsoe for those of you who are being

praqmaticg let's talk about the cost. If you want to put

eight hundred plus dollars or moree ghatever it is: foI air

bags on every new car in '86, go ahead and vote No; buc for

the lives of those you can save, and welve done a 1ot of

otber thinqs to protect people from tbeœselves: let's pass

this so itdll help protect ourselves from ourselves.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Further discussioa? Sena-

tor Fawell. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR EAMELL:

I'll...let me just zake i*...I promisey very sàort.
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was not going to speak, but I do think you should knou I am a

guardiaa of a child *bo did nok.oauho got daaaged wikh a

windshield accident. Tbis is a kid uho is now twenty-seven

years old. khen he vas sixteen he was àit. and this was a

football star, he is tied into a vheelcbaire he cannot speak:

he cannot move, he looks like be has cerebral palsy. if any

of you had gone dovn to the rehab. hospital with ae Mith tàis

kidy you indeed would vote for this bill. For God's sakee

this one of the most important bills weêve had and

yoe...if you really care about your constituents vote ïes.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE SàVICKAS)

Is tâere further discussion? If not: Senator.-.senator

Etheredge. Senator Chew.

saxàTon cHEë:

TNank youe ladies and genkleaen. aoll call.

PEESIDING OFFICEHZ (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

The question is, shall House Bill 2800 pass. Those in

favor will vote àye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a1l voted who vish? Have all voted uho wish?

Have a11 voted *ho wish? Take the record. Cn that ques-

tiony the ïeas are 32, the tlays are 26: none voting Present.

House Bill 2800 having received the required constitutional

uajority is dectarid passed. Senator Geo-Karis. smate yoqr

poiut.

SEMATOR GEG-KAPIS:

Inaszuch as this bill came in at 'his pask Sessioae bow

many votes does-.-doss it have a tiae liœit on iE? Qhen does

it become effective?

PPESIDING OEFICER: (SEXATOP SRVICKAS)

1't vill coze-..luly !st of 1385.

SENàTGE GEO-KAEIS:

Thank you.

PPESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEXàTOR SàVICKàSI

Senator Cbeu.
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SENATOR CHEHI

Having voted on the prevailing sideoaagladly.

PEESIDING OTTICER: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOE NETSCB:

By vhich Bouse Bill 2800 gas passed.

PRESIDING OFEICEP: (SEHATGB 5à7ICKàS)

ànd Senator Chev Koves that motion l&e on the Table.

Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The

àyes :ave it. The zorion carries. 1he motion is laid on Lhe

Table. Senator Cheu.

SENAIOD CHEH:

I wan: to go outside of the realœ of uhat is a custoo

here. Iet ae personally thanà every nember in this Body.

khose that voted for and those that voted against it.

Tbaak you, again.

PDESIDING OF#ICER: (SENàTOZ SàVICKàS)

On the Order of Senate Calendar Supplemental Ho.

leoaosuppleaental No. 1 ve have Conference Comaittee reports.

ee bave House Bill 2987, Senator Bruce.

SENATOP BBUCE:

Thank ypu, Kr. President and members of tàe Senate.

First, I#d like ko ask leave of the Senate to add senator

Bolmberq as a hyphenated cosponsor of Ehisw since tke legis-

lation whicb she handled on public television has been added

in this Conference Coœmittee report.

PZESIDING OFFICERZ (5EHàT02 SAVICKAS)

foudve Neard the motion. Is leave granted? teave is

graated. Senator Holmberg will be added. Senator Bruce.

SENATOP BEBCE:

Thank you: Hr. President and nembers of t:e Senate. Tàis

is a Conference Committee report on House 3ill 2987 wbich

authorized the Illinois Comaerce Commissiono..require utili-

ties to impleaent eaergy programse allows utility securities
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issuance for any lawful purposee allows tée Coamerce Coaais-

sion to approve shelf registration plants for issuinq securi-

ties. changes the time requirements concerning rates.

requires uciliries to reiaburse t:e Illinois Comaerce Coaais-

sion for expenses of audits, càanges :he definition of tbe

public television statioa, permits employees to be eliqible

to serve as CUB directors: extend tàe deadline date for elec-

kion of C0B members and requires the directors ào prepare and

distribute nominatinq petitions foc CDB direcmorship and

clarifies what constitutes a quorum of the ccrperce...of the

CUB. ke have deleted from the first Conference Comaittee

report those provisions allowing access to CUB aeaberskip

lists. This bill passed ouï of bere 56 to nothkng khe 21st

day of June. It got hung up in the Bouse over the ueœbersbip

lists. That has been renovede the only controversial part.

Soe this is tbe second Conference Committee report and I

vould ask for your favorable consideration.

PBESIDIiIG OFeACER: (SENàTOD SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Philip.

SEXàTOR PHILIP:

kill the Senator yield for a question?

PBESIDING O/FICEB: (SEBATO: Sà7ICKàS)

He indicates be will.

SENàTOE PnIIIP:

ïou ratEled so many things off tàereg quime frankly,

youdve kind of caugàt De off guard; and I'm just wondering:

you say you're changing the classification of a public T.7.

station? I...I'd like to know exactly vhat that neans.

PEESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Bnuce. senator Holzberge I guesse will ansMer

that. Senator Rolmberg.

SENATOR EOLKBEBG:

The definition of a public television station does not

include one that broadcasts on cable. There's one exception
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in tbe coantry and cbat one iso..is in Rockfonde Illinois:

and this bill did pass the Senate once before and had other

things added on to ity so it..-it's one that we bava sup-

ported previously.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Pbilip.

SEMâTO: PHILIP:

9el1y...give 2e a good reason why public T.7. oc broad-

casting shouldn't be licensed. 1...1.-.1 don't underskand

that at alle quite frankly. Soze of the stuff I see on

public T.7. sozetimes, 1...1 have great guestions about.

PDESIDING OJPICEE: (SENATOR Sâ#ICKAS)

senator Holzberg.

SEXATOR HOLHBEEGZ

It has nokhing to do with licensing. Is just makes them

eligible for a small grant.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Bruce.

SEHàTO: BRUCE:

ghen we were havinq grants for public Lelevision statione

the definition of a public television station was taken out

of the code that regulates under tâe lllinois Commerce

Comzission. à1l zbis says is put in the definition so Ihat

Senator ilolœbergês cable broadcasting station, they make no

broadcast over the aire they do a1l their hroadcasting by

cablee that they vould be eligible to participate in that

grant progra/, ghich, as I understand: is no lcnger in exist-

ence. Itls just Eo chauge the law to ceflect thaz there are

public television stations who do not transmit over the air

but only through t*e cable. lt has nothing to do with t:e

way ïheydre regulated. ites their eligibility for grants.

PRESIDING OEFICER: ISEHATOP SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Pbilip.

SENàTOR PHILIP:
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Just oet of curiosity, :as khe Illinois Commerce Cozmis-

sion taken a position on.u on that change?

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEXATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOE BBUCE:

They#ve...driven me crazy to get this bill passed. So, I

mean: they.o.they want it ouE of here. 2 don't think theyfve

taken any position one vay or the other on this public tele-

vision portion. don't think they care wkether itls in or

out. T:ee..the aajor part of this legislation is not the CuB

par: which was tacked ong it's not the public tele-

vision--.part tacked on, itls thE guestion of shelf registra-

tion of securities- Now, tàat is the aeat and guts of tbis

bill that I passed out of here an; everyone else qlouœed onto

it to..vto solve their particular little problems. shelf

registration is important if weere qoinq to allog the Com-

aerce Comaission the flexibility to issue and regulaEe

securities' issuance by utility companies. They can make a

quick review and find out whether or no2 a skock or security

issuance is appropriate and sâelf register it and have

available. Itls a very long public proccss Ilow of public

notice and a1l tbe hearings required. That's whates in the

bill. Two minor points àave been added; one, on pqblic tele-

vision; one on CUB. but the...zajor khin: khat the Colaerce

Commission needs, wants and desires is the shelf registration

and.e.and registration of stocks for issuance an4 they

really, really want it.

PnESIDING OFEICER: (SEHATOR 5à7ICKâS)

Is tàere further discussion? senator %elch.

SENATO: QELCH:

I have a question of the sponsor.

PBESIDI'G OTFICEP: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

He indicates heêll yieid.

SEXâTOB HELCH:
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Senator Brucee looking at this amendment it says, dlThe

election.o.the first election of directors of the board of

cUB is to be held no later tban April 30y 1995, sNrikinq

Decezber 19ô%.'' Is that correct?

PRBSIDING OEEICEB: (SEDATOR SAVICKAS)

Senacor Bruce.

SENàTOE B:OCE:

0n that whole question of dates: the...the cozzis-

sion.oethese are supplelental dates, tbeyêre going to aeet

their original deadline that they did not khink zhey could

meet in June, so these dates are àrrelevant but they cannot

beo..this is the second Conference Conaittee report, it gill

not change the dates for selection of aeabers of CUB. but

it...it has to reœain in bere.

PHESIDIXG OFFICE:: (SENàTOR SâVICKAS)

Senator Helch.

SENATOE NELCB:

Just to clarify thene the election that the Citizen Util-

iky Board is currently holding uon't chanqe in any way: the

deadline for filing won': be extended and the election will

bê held, I believe it's December 22nd or 21st. Is tbat cor-

rect?

PZESIDING OYEICEZ: (SENàTOB Sà7ICKàS)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOB BBUCE:

It will not be affected at al1 by this keqislation.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOB SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If note tbe questioa is:

shall the senate adopt Confereace Comnittee report on House

Bill 2987. Those in favor will vote àye. Those opposed vote

Nay. Tbe voting is open. This is.a.confezence...nhe second

Conference Com?iktee report. Have al1 voted yho wish? Have

all voted who wish? Take the record. On that questione t:e

Ayes are 56, tNe Xays are none, none voting Present. The
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senake does adopk the. o-second Conference ComaitLee report on

nouse Bill 2987 and the bill having rcceived tàe required

coastitutional aajority is declared passed. :oc vhat purpose

does senator Geo-xaris arise?

SE:ATOR GEO-KARIS:

3r. Presidente a point of personal privilege. RE. Presi-

dear and...

PRESIDING OFEICEZ: (SENATOR SKVICKAG)

State your point.

SEVàTOR GEQ-KARISZ

a. .Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, in tbe President's

Gallery is our newly elected chairman of the Lake County

Board of take Councy, and I'd like you Io aeek him and

welcome hiw, Ji2 LaBelle. vho happens to be fcom ziooy I1li-

nokse ay tomu Qeere delkghted...

PPESIDING OFPICEEZ (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

vould Ne stand and be recognized. senakor Bruce.

SENATGB BBOCE:

Hell, :r. President, vith leave of the Body, that will

probably be the last piece of legislation khak I will have a

càance to act upon and act as sponsore and if the Body uill

indulge me for a momentg I would like to take a zoment of

your tiwe ào say ''thank youl' for tbe fourteen years od qood

times youdve given De in this Body. This is uy last day and

that vas ay last piece of legislation. qo to uashinqton to

be sworn in on the 3rd of January and you will uot be back

before that date. I caae in here in 1971 at zhe age of

kwenty-five; I leave atou at the age of forty. I think Eàac

it's faic to say tbat I was thknner and so A truly have groun

into the jobe and I've enjoyed being involved in the legis-
lative changes. I've had a chance to work in Dy own nane and

Wikh you passage of tàe Grain Elevator Insutance àcte which

ve passed last year. %e capped the equalized assessed valua-

tion on farmland, renoved tbe sales tax on farm cheœ-
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icalsz.-.corn aarketinge Lhe iruck exeapkion, passed a whole

series of legislation witb your help for teachers oa..othe

teacher hearing officer bill, thepublic CowDunity College

àct, the teacher disnissal bille corporate pensonal properky

tax---abolishmenk: equalization, adult educatiouy freedom of

inforwation, open meetings: insurance guarantee, created t:e

Office of Comptroller, workaens coap. I had a chanceo..you

altoved ne to vork as the chairaan of the SLate Eoployees

Group Insurance Commission fron the time of its creation in

1971. I *as on the commission--.and acted as chairman since

175. I guess-m.lêve tried to figure out what to sayo..when

you're bere the last day to figure out exactly what im is

that makes up the lllinois State senate and w:at it is that

make this probably unique and why we a11 serve :ere. and I

bad the Reference Bureau go back and figure out the people

vith wbom 2...1 have served because it-..it became apparent

to me Ehat..ofor a1l the legislation we pass and for al1 the

bills and motions and a1l the presidinq officers and al1 tbe

Presidential figbrs that we get involved in and election of

this or thatv that tàe thiag that keeps this vhole Body

together are tàe meabers *ho serve here, and ikls been my

privilege to aerve with a hundred and forty-nine of you in

the fourteen years I've been here; and I tbink I'd like Lo

share wità you some of those nazes, because as you qa down

through the names, ninety-one members were lere with zany or

you and 1et me jusk tell you who they uere because I remeaber
vhen I caze in hmre as a freshman, I vas tbe first Deuocrat

to vote on every roll call. Qe didn't have tbe electromic

marvel then. vas Arrington. Baltz. Berning, Bidwill.

Bruce. I can't remember tbe rest of them because I was so

scared by the time they got there I didn't know wham mo doe

but I can remember Arrington. Baltze Berning, Bidwill and

Bruce. Thece uere others. There was Junke Bartqlks, Ji>

Bell, Karl Berning, ârt Bidville Jack Bowers. Hike Bradye Don
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Carpentiere John Carroll. Bob Cberrye 1ec Clarke, Dick

Clevis, Denny Collins, John Cooolly: Bo: Coulsone Keony

course, Eichey Daleye Kenny Davidsong Ji2 Donnewalde a good

friend; Danny Doughertye a aan with whoœ I'a now goiag to

serve in Congress; Harris Fawell: John Gilbert. Jim Gitze

Bca; Glass. Joha Grahal. Ebbie Groeuy Richard Guidice, Kacber

Rall: Bill Barris: Vivian ilickeye Bill Horsley: Tomny Hynese

Gene Johnsg Betty ànn Keegane Laura---Kary Lou Kente Jack

Knuepfer. John Knuppel, Norb Kosinski. Tàad Kusibabe Bob

Lane. Cliff Latherow. Ev Laughline Larry teonard. To2 Lyons,

Bill Lyons, Saa qaragos, tynn llartine Ed 'cBroome Bob

qccarthye JiD qciendone Kenny Hcllillan, John Herlo, To1

Herritt. Bob ditchler, Howard nohr, Don iooree 3i1l iorrisy

Steve Nash, @ally Negae Bernie Neisteine Eddie Nihill. who

passed avay just last week; Jobn Nizrode Harold Nudelzan.

Danny O'Brien: Frank Ozinga, Bennie Palaerg Cecil Parteez

David Regner, nark Ehoadse John Roe, 5am zomano, Bert

Rosander, Esther Saperstein, Cddie Scholle Dave Shapiroe Tim

Simms: Fred Swikh: Ji2 Soper: Hudson sours. Don Suiaarski,

Ted Swinarski. Ji2 Taylore Randy Thoaas. Don Totkeny Jack

Qalkere Dick kalsh, Harold Rashington. Ray ëelcàe Don kooten

and Hugb zioaek. Ninety-one fellovs. @e are oftentiwe

criticized in khis Body for things that we accomplish and

that which we do not accouplishe buk I can Eell you as sit-

ting---as---as presiding officer over the last nine yearsg

I@R very proud of this Body. 1 think we take criticisa

unfairly many times. I'm amazed sitkinq up Lbere looking out

at you, in a day thaz was June 21st and 25th. and 28th and

29th wEen we go thEoqgh hundreds of bills. to realkze that

wàen I call upon any of you that we go frol banking to pen-

sions to agriculture to the most complez problezs of trans-

portation, labor. energy, education and sozebody on this

Floor, on that daye stands up and aakes a knouledgeable pre-

sentation about soze of the nost complex pcoblezs tàis state
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faces, and you a1l do il vith a great deal of confzdence and

then we go àome and sometiwes get criticized. but when

figure out tàe aœount of

you

contained Mithin theknowledged

fifty-aine people bere: we have a grea't deal to be proud of.

Refre criticized for not being efficient. ïou knowe wedre

not supposed to be efficient. The people ace heard hece.

sometimes faintly and sometiœes not a very tiœely fashion,

but they are heard noneiheless because you'ri here repre-

senting them. want to say thanks Lo a1l of you. ïou#ve

enriched wy life, the life of my faailye but more

importantly, you've enriched the real history of the State of

Illinois and for tbat honor, I tbank you.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEPZ (SENàTOR SâVICKAS)

Senatoc Grotberg.

SENàTOB GBGTBEEGI

TEank youy ;r. Preskdent. Fellou uelbecs: it's shog and

tell timee I guess. I don't have a loug list and no prepared

reaarks, because had I done so uould gind up crying and

that's never good for a public figuree but you are beloved of

God: eacà and every one of you. Ik's been a loc of fun: a

1ot of heartaches and a lot of vork. And as I look backe

Terrye you and I a?d lany otbers, and I served in t:e House

four yeacs, so there's another two bundred that have come and

gone in my lifetine. The honor that it is to be one of the

few, seldo? coaes dogn upon our shoulders in the zantle tbat

i: should. The perspective I àave always used ise a

kid-.-and zaybe I've Dade this speech before; if àave, for-

give ay redundancy, but in tbat one roo? school out in Nortb

Dakota on the farae I renember cutting out as a kid in firat

grade and àn eighk...we had all eight gzades in one coome so

I had first gcade for eight years. the cutouts in February of

Lincoln and gashington and they still put thea on the vindovs

of the school kids, and we#ve read about Lincoln and

Qashingkon: and gqbve bad a tbing cakled civicse ion't even
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think they call it that anymore, and you learn and you

believe in tNe Constitution; and to think: sitking ouk there

in those depression days, that sozeday you vould be one of

eleven nillion people in Illinois to be-.--even be a precinct

committeeman and tben to be onee a11 of a sudden, of the

Illinois General àssenbly or màe tvo hundred and thirzy-six

lewbers in those days, and then to becone one of fifLy-nine

meabers of Illinoise and the to becoze one of four hundred

and tùirty-five in the gnited States of Aaerica. what an

honor is and what an aweg awesome responsibilicy. I've

alvays pursued ir witb a lot of fun and I think it's the furz

t:ings ve remenber, but the deepest aud the Dost substantiva

things we do are what lasts. à classic exaaple happened

within tbe hour. I did not want mo go to vashington having

regulated aqain man's last desire to get into an autoaobile.

#or God's sake, what this country cominq to? Beverly

eavell said it all, and youdll find ae recorded àye. I fell

in the trap based on your remarks. To say that debate

doesn't help is foolish. Qe can all be hard-nosed and we caa

do all of these things, but it is such a uonderful experience

a?G the tkme and tEe enecgy in t*e calpaigae ue fiqht

eacho..every =vo years. but so/ebody always sbows up in tbese

seats. I'a always reminded of President tincoln, baving sat

in this shadow now for twelve years and to go dogn and sit in

another shadog with our distinguished colleaguee Terrye and

al1 of our old seataates are tbere. that in khe Civil @ar

v:en one of the Generals ran out of Norses and he vrose to

Lincoln and sent hi2 a telegrame 2've got to have a hundred

and thirty-five horses immediately or welre going to lose the

battle; and Lincoln sent hi2 back his one sentence answer, he

saide I can make Brigadier Generals in five ainutesg a team

of horses takes a little longer. It's the borses that are

delivered to Ehis Body. Over *he yearse it takes years ko

deliver a teaz like tbis...
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SEXATOR GROTBEBG:

I'm so proud of baving known you. I#a so proud to go and

work for you soae Rore and with you. ànd even if my last

bill was a pigeon bille I went out in a blaze of glory: fly-

ing over tNe horàzony loving each and every one of you foc

better or for worse. Thank youy very puche for tàe best

years of ay life.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Nowe on the Grder of Conference Coamittee Reports, we

Nave Senate Bill 1924: Senator Deàngelis. Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank youe dr. President. Last year when Senate Bill

192% was introduced it vas aimed at coœplying with the Tax

Eguiky of Fiscal Responsùbility àct. copmonly referred to as

TEFR: which discontinued the permission of having differeot

kiered rakes for unemployment. Through tbe persistence of

some Denbers of this Body we held the bill: gutted itg kept

it open and I'n pleased to report that through the efforts of

quite a few people, Governor Tàoœpson, Mike Donahue yent to

kashingtone Representative Rosten Xovski: I even took a trip

Dyself. The...Federal Governzent h:s allowed us to phase in

this increase over a six-year period so that we can aaintain

Ehe eligibility for the credits that currenkly exist under

unezployment insurance. So I move for t:e adoption of

Conference Coœaittee Eeport No. and I believe thatês a

Senate Bill 192:.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SâVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Schunepan.

SENATOE ECHUNEHAN:

Thank youe :r. President- Since I @as one of tbose per-

sistent people that Senator Deângelis referred to. & think I

should rise at this time and indicate my suppork for tbe

bill. I hope you understand wha: we:re doing here. Once
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again, ve#re caving ine in a sense, to---to Qashington

becaase Illinois has always had a special provision on unem-

ployment insurance tbaà applies to the very saallest of our

employers. lhose who have less than fifty thousand dollars

payroll per quarter are shielded froa going ïroa the lowest

anemployment rate 'o the àighest unemployment rate gitb only

one or two claiws. That protecnion has been included ia our

1aw for manye many years: but the Federal Government bas

decided that if wedre going to be in conforœity we have to

eliœinate khat provision, and what bas happened as a result

of holding zhis andr...and khe Governor and others working

gith Congressman Rosten Kowski is that ve have now been given

the privilege of phasing ia the elimination of that exclu-

sion. so if you qet some small employer wbo is suddeniy very

anhappy vith his unemployœent increase---the increase in bis

rate. you'll know that it has something to do with tbis bille

but I tbink this is the best that we can doy aad I think that

everybody involved witb it should be coapended, and 2êm going

to support it.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

SENATOD KEATS:

Thank youe :E. President. às pinority spokesaan on labor

anG Cozmerce. ve spent a lot of time: Senator Collins and

Dyselfe and millions of hours of Senator Deàngelis: time.

I.m noI risiag in favor. bu: I...you know. l'D no2 cisinq

against. The problem is ghat Cal vas just saying. I nean.
it's good nevs and bad news. I Deane good news. weere not

going to shoot you as quickly; but bad news. vedre still

shooring you. The proble? has not been us. %e did soaetbing

Ehat probably was very intelligent in terls of when you àave

a aathematical formulae szall numbers will warp a watkeaati-

ca1 foraula and thatls what our...our program was. ve

refuseed to do this last year; when tbe guys in @ashinqton
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said jump or else, ue refused. %e didn't jump anu you knou

what? They backed down. and I...you knoue Iêœ caught in the

dilelza of saying: wellv they backed down once. shall we vait

for the Eeds mo back down againe sàould we Nake tàat chance?

1, for one, might be willing to take the chance, yet at the

same kize 2 find it difficult to criticwze t:e sponsor who

has worked his tail end off working wich :be congressaan to

at least zake a aiserable bill a bad bill. %he question is,

can we make the bad bill any better, and 1 don't knov that

Congress will give us any authorization to do thate bat I'2

aot afraid to let the congressman roask awbile loager, aod

say: look..-look Dy friendse lerry an; Jobne nou that youdre

in %ashingkon, do something for us and.-obut that's the point

I want to raise. Mhen you get a saall businessnan cone in.

and youdre qoing to get soae small businessmen vho are going

to be there fuping with youe remind :hem that this was Con-

gressl action; and whea tbey say, by the uay: senator

DeAngelis sponsored the bill: if youc àldo's friend, remind

the? that it was not âldo's idea: that it gas Congresses

idea: and we would not villinvly to Ehis uere it not foz the

fact that Congress says that small employers have to be stuck

on a formula that aatbeaatically just kills theœ.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR GàVICKAS)

Is rhere further discussion? Is there further discus-

sion? If not, the question is, shall the senate adopt the

Conference Copmittee report on Senate Bill 1924. Those in

favor will voke àye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

opea. Have a11 voted *bo vish? Rave a1l voted who vish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that questione

the feas are %%, tàe Mays are 12, 1 voEing Present. The

senate does adopt Conference Coaaittee reporL on Senate Bill

192% and t:e bill havins received the required constitutional

œajority is declared passed. naveu .nouse Bill 2597, this is

for specific recommendations far chanqe. Senator Lechovicz
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is absent due to a deatb in tbe fazily and Senator nock has

asked leave to handle the bilt. Is leave granted? teave is

granted. 0n House Bi11 2597. llr. Seccetary, would you read

the uotion.

SECBETARK:

I move to accept the specific recoamendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 2597 in tbe zannGr and fora as fol-

lows. Signed: Senator gock.

PEESIDIHG OFFICERI (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Rock.

SENATOD nOCK:

Thank youy ;r. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

Senate. nouse Bill 2597 is that bill ve passed two weeks aqo

in response ko a call from the Illinois Housinq Development

âuthority wità respect in particular to tbe issuance of

single family resident aortgages. %e sent to the Governor

over onee.eby overwhelming action of bot: Housese and

franàly, the Governor has recompended one specific cbange

with which everyone agrees. The bill originally did not

subject single faaily portgage bonds to the overall bond
liaitation tbat veg as Ebe Asseably: had eet on IRDA. %e

exempted that bond oute aad the Governor. franklye and the

Bureau of the Budget in further consultation wità

the..odevelopzent authoriky didn't think khat was sucb a good

idea. It's something kbat we can addrqss and will be

addressing in the.-.next Sessione but at the momente the

Governor was reluctant to sign it wità that pcovision ia

there. so a1l hands have agreed that ::e Governor has done

ghat gas necessary by virkue of tbis azendamory veto. Ibat

is the only change. The rest of tbe bill Eeaains tbe saze.

It is of some particular benefit to suburban Cook countyy

because it vill free up an additional eleven aillion dollars

in single family mortgages for tbe Cook Counky suburbs that

otherwise probably gould not be available. So 1...1 urqe the
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acceptance of the Governor's specific recomzendations for

change.

PDESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? àny discussion? If not: tbe ques-

tion is: sball the Senafe..-accept àbe specific recouaeuda-

tion of the Governor as to House Bill 2597 in tàe manner and

forw just stated by Senator Dock. Tbose in favor vill vote

àye. Those opposed vote Hay. Tbe vokinq is open. Have all

voted wbo wish? Have all voted ?bo wish? lake the record.

On t:at question, tàe àyes are 57, the Nays are none: none

Foting Pcesent. The specific recomaendations of the Governor

as to House Bkll 2597 having received the Lequired conscicu-

tional majority vote of Senators elected are declared

accepted. Nessages frop the nouse.

SECBETADK:

à Nessage froz the House by Hr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Kr. Presiden: I'* directed to inforz Lhe Senate

the House of Bepresentatives refused to recede froz their

àmendment Ko. 1 to a bill vitb the following title:

Senate Bill 1067.

I@2 further directed to inforz you that the House has

reqqesred the first conference and the Speaker has appointed

tbe me/bers on tbe park of tbe Bouse.

PAESIDIKG OFFICEP: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Rock aoves to accede to the request. For what

purpose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR DOCK;

Thank you: ilr. President and tadies and Gentlezen of tbe

Senate. If I can bave khe attention of the œembershipe I an

prepared ro ask to go mo tbe Order of Resolutions Zo formally

adopt tNe adjoqrnnent resolutïon uhkcb calls for us to returu

to Springfield when ve couclude business today on January the

9the at the hour of ten olclock in khe Dorning. The House

currentty is debating the resolution callinq for the disap-
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proval of the Coppensation Review Board recoanendations.

There is one Rajor Datter pending and thak obviously, is the

three hundced Dillion dollar supplemental appropriation bill

and two Confereace Coumittees with respect to bond authoriza-

tion and furtber capital expenditures. So tbose three ite/s

yet remain, and the one we açe totally at the zerc; of the

House. because they are amending a Senate bill in the House

to reflect tàat supplelental appropriation. I have just

learned thac the House vill be debaLing the Coapensation

Peview Board recolzendations for at least another twenty-five

ainutes. So ge aree frankly: stucà for about tbirty or

forty-five œinutes or so until they can 9et to the appropcia-

tion and send it over to us. So I gould urge oar uewbers: ve

ace soing to get out of here today, bat it's just goinq to be

delayed a little longer than ve figured. Perhaps we can

adopk =be adjournuent resolumione send it ovec to the House

aa4 they will thea get the message that we want to go boae.

PRESIDI'G OFFICERI (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

Desolutions.

SECBETARE:

(Nachiue cutoffl...loint Pesolution 1%% offered by Sena-

toc Rock.

tsecremary reads SJR 1:4)

PRESIDING OFEICERZ (SEXATOR SàVICKAS)

Eoueve heard the motion. Those in favor indicate by

saying àye. Those opposeda The Ayes have it. The Dotion

carries. ànd the resolulion is adoptad. Resolutions.

SECRETADE:

Senate Desolution 819 offered by Senators LufEw Rock and

a11 Senatorse and it's congratulatory.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEDI (SEHATOR SAVICKJS)

Consent Calendar. Now: :r. Secretarye have anya..senator

nock.

SEH&TOR EOCK:
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Thank youe xr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of k:e

SenaNe. Rbile we aDe on tbe Order of nesolunions, I would

ask leavq of the Body to consider Senate iesolutioa 8û1

offered by ayself and al1 zembers, and 1 would ask the

zember's indulgence. I will read the resolution and we can

iwaediately adopt same and deliver same all in one fell

swoop.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEPZ (SEl1à%0B Sà7ICKà5)

Senator nock. leave is granted.

SENàTO; EOCK:

A11 right.

(senator Bock reads SB 801)

ànd t:is resolution has been signed by al1 aeabers.

nove its adoption.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)

Koudve beard tbe Qotion. Qbose in favor kndicate by

saying Aye. Tbose opposed. 1he àyes have ït. Tàe motion

carries. Congratulations, Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce.

5EXATOR BHUCE:

Let--.let me Eell you,.--before you thinà I'a really as

good as that resolutione one of 2y dear and.--neac and dear

friends sent me a cartoon right after I was elected and saide

it will Lake khree people to replace you in the Illinois

Senatee Larry. Curly and doe. So, leE me tell youv I...I

enjoyed the resolution. Iw..you guys do soch a good jo: any-

waye you wonêt miss me for very long. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOZ SA%ICKAS)

(sachine cutoffl...Eock.

SENàTOE BOCK:

@ellg absent any Paper korke unless there is some up

thereg let ze suggest that we might just stand at ease for

about tbirty Dinutes until I can find out what's going on in

the House.

PZESIDIXG OFFICEA: (SENàIOB SàVICKàS)
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Senazore we have Besolutions Consen: Calendar.

Secretarye have any objections been filed?

SECRETàRY:

No objeckions àave been filed-u Kr. President.

PEESIDING OFTIC:E: (SEHATOR SàVICKAS)

ke do have additions on this Consent Calendar. These are

nouse Joint Resolutions 197. 198. 199 and 200. àlsoe Genate

Resolutions 31%e 815, 816. 817 and 818. Have any objections

been Eiled to these?

xr.

SECBETABXI

No objections have been filede Kr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: tSEIIàTOP SAVICKAS)

If there are no objecEions filede those in favot of

adopting the resolutious on kàe Consent Calendar indicate by

saying àye. Tbose opposed. The Ayes bave The uotion

carries. The resolutions are adopted. The Senate vill stand

at ease for the next twenty minutes. Senator Lufte we are on

Senate Calendac Suppleaental No. 2. 'zhese are Conference

Committee reporKs. @elll stark witb the Eouse Bill 2657.

Senator Sommer. Senakor sozaer. On Conference Committee

report for House Bill 2657. Senator Sommer.

SEXATOR SO/KEB:

Kr. President and meabersv this is :he aumhorization for

the capital bill. The-.-tàe appropriation itself is not

passed. Iêd defer to Senator Carroll for some instruction on

this.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEE: (SENATOD SàVICKàS)

Senator Carroll...

GEKATOR CARROLL:

;r. Presidente with your permission, I think it would be

smarter to doo..senate Bill 1610 first to accept the amend-

ments: then do the capital bill and its authorization last:

'cause mhe capital authorization has to include the projects

thaE ve approve...
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PBESIDING OFFICEZ: (SEHàTOB SAVICK&S)

SenaEor...

SENàTOP CARBOLL:

Gkay.

PRESIDING OFPICEB: (SENâTOR SAVICKAS)

Senate Bill 1610 just came in on our suppleaenmal Calen-

dar No. 3, and we haven't bad the Kessage or it :as

been.e.basn't been read in it.

SENàTOD CAEROLL:

à1l right: if-..l would still think we should bold on

this for moaents.

PRESIDING OPFICEE: (SEHATOP SâVICKAS)

%elll kake ik out of the record teuporarily.

SENàTOR CABROLL:

Thank you.

PEESIDING OfFICDR: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senaze Bill 1024 has not been prànted yet. Cur next

order is Senate Bill 1067 on a Conference Coœmittee report.

Senator Scàuneman.

SENATOD SCHUHEAàNZ

Thank youv KE. Presidente meabers of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1067 originally dealt with property transfer provision

in connection with the Department of Public Aid but that bill

vas never finally appcoved. The departœent :as asked for

authority ko turn over some of their collecmible accounts;

that is: the accounts that people owe themg public aid recip-

ieats who owe woney back to the Departaent of Public àid: and

the deparkment has been trying to collecE some of Lhose bills

but githout a lok of success. Mham theyfre asking for in

this bill is the authority to turn thosa accounts ovec to

outside collection agenckes. It would be provision similar

to that that ve have allowed tàe Departzent of :encal nealtb

and Developnen: Disabilities and also Ehe Illinois State

Scholarship Commission has siailar authority. so giving the
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Departmen: of Public âid is the subject of Senate Bill 1067

in the Conference Committee report. I uould urqe adoption of

that report.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOP SàVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Senator Beraan.

SENATOE BERNâN:

Question of the sponsor.

PRCSIDING OFFICED: ISENàI'OR SAVICKAS)

Indicates hedll yield.

SEXàTOR BEn:âN:

Is there a cap on the percentage that can be...that can

be charged wben these are turned over?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

Senator Schuneman.

SENàQOR SCBDNENAN:

Noy there is not.

SENATO: BEPNAN:

kell. 1et me point out that several years ago ue gave the

states attorney, the---àttorney General and the Departmenk of

Public Aid the authority to turn over these zatters ;or

colleckion zo...collection agencies and pràvate attorneys.

and in thak.--aathorization: we put a cap on a contingenE fee

basis of twenty-five percent. Kowe eithout a cap in here

youdre allouing the director to...

PBESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Berzan.

SENàTO: BEEHAH:

.-.you:re alloving t1e director to entec into any kind of

contract for thirty-tbree percente fifty percente ninety per-

ceat of the azount collected: and I donlt think that's tàe

best vay ko go. I think there are ought to be a maximun cap

built iIl when theyfre putting tàese out for private collec-

tion.

PRESIDING OXFICEB: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)
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Senator Schuneman.

SENATOP SCHUHEKAN:

Senatory I:2 sorry. l didn't hear first part of your

coament. ghat depactment were you referring to?

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SENàTOP SàVICKàS)

Senator Berman.

SENâTOE BER5àN:

Rellg if we could just hold it. staff says there way be

a cap. Hy question is--.the original question was, is there

a cap that can be charged by the persons who ace going to do

the collection? ëhether a collecàion agency or attorneys.

there ought to be a cape and staff is taking a look to see if

there is a cap.

PRESIDING OFFICE;: (5E5àTOK SàVICKàS)

Senator Schaneœan.

SENATO: SCHDNEHAH:

@el1. our staff has indicated that there is not a cap

and...and also that there are no caps in the aathority tbat

bave been granted to--.si/ilar autNority that's qranked to

other agencies. I have ao particular objection to a capy but

apparently that's not the #ay velre doing it in other depart-

aents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOD SAVICKàS)

Senator Schuneman. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEBKAN:

@ellv our staff says that.-wthat there is a cap of

t/enty-five percent.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senamor Schuneaan.

SENàIOE SCHPNENàN:

àsk leave to take this bill out of the record for a

âinute and.o.so that we can get these matters straighkened

out and...

PRESIDQNG OFFICERZ (SENàTOP SAVICKAS)

(SENàTOR SAVICKAS)
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Take it out of the record.

SENâTOR SCRUNENàN:

.. .and get bacà to it, please.

PaESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senate Bill 1524. Senator Coffey. senator Coffey. 152q.

This Conference Committee report. Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COEFEK:

Thank youe ;r. President and members of the senate. This

Conference Cozmittee Eeport has several parts. and 1:11 try

to go through rather quickly. 2 don't think theyere too

controversial. but I think I do need to explain them briefly.

One-..the firsr part deals with parking violations. à recent

U.5. Supreme Coart decision ruled t:at an individual pay not

be arrested for parking violations. Previously. the secre-

tary of State would be notified of the issuance of the arrest

garrank and the Secretary would suspend the drivers license

of the violator. In the new language it requires that LNe

Secretary of State be informed that the--.about t:e

notice...tbat has been issued to the violatore inforping :im

that he bas been charged wizh ten or more outstandinq parking

violationse and then tbe Secretary gould then suspend Ehe

violator's drivers license until the violator àas kaken care

of the parking violation. Second part deals witb anothec

subjecL zaater vbich alters ihe defiuition of a retired

mezber of the Genenal &sselbly for zhe purpose of obtainins

retired aezberes llcense plates. It lowers the minizua

service tize from eight to six years and rewoves the fifty-

five year--.miniaum age requirement. The tùird part provides

foro.othat the installation and maintenance of operational

cost of traffic signals vhich serve a privately owaed commer-

cial facility, shopping ceater or aalt: that that cost be

beared by the person owning Ebe shoppinq center and woald be

under tbe administration and tbe authority of *he Transporta-

tion Departœent to see that it#s done adeguately. Part four
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restricks the operatoc of a lotoccycle fro? carryiaq any

other person unless the aotorcycle has been permitked a

regular seat design of.o.for t?o personse..there is some

problems in 1aw enforceœent of beillg able to stop a person on

a mokorcycle which has been ouilt for one person: aad this

clarifies that if it has not been built oru -or that the seat

has not been built for two people that tàeyw..that they are

breaking the law. Part five deals with a subject matter we

dealk with a fev aonths ago in nouse 3i11 2519 khicû estab-

lished the decal system for identifying interstate trucks

traveling across Illinois roads which are cegistered under

the special aotor vehicle fuel tax. By adoptinq this...this

sticker systea, Me created a problam for ne? vehicles and

dealerse and basicallye what this does saying if a truck is

at a dealer: it's belng moved from one garage to the othec:

Ehat the decal does not have to be placed on the outside of

the vebicle. 12 only bas to be tested and could De carried

on the inside af the vehicle. Part six deals uith the

removal of a.x.of one word in a bill, again, that ve

passed..tbis past Session dealing vimh...wbkcb affected

really garbage haulers and think zostly affected probably

in the City of Chicagoe what ve dido.-we just stcuck one

word. Re struck ''state,'' which says that under the law as we

drev that bill up that if they pull off of a Skate biqhway on

ko a city stree: or road: Ehey couldn't travel on that.-othat

higNway system. So itls just a cleanup lanquaqe for them to

be able to allow them to continue on to pick up rubbish and

the rolloffs and the garbage in our copzunities. ànother

part allows aotor carriers to carry.--presentlye *he Daparr-

ment of Eevenue..athe identification cards have to be cactied

in t:e cab and they bave to beo..they have to be placed in

a...in a...in a place where it's visible to the 1av enfocce-

ment officers. Since *be decal systea has Deen-..been

passedy ue feel that's no tonger necessacy: ando-.and the
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departmenk says tàat as long as it's in the cab. iz

does-u not have to be placed in a wkndou-a-kn a...a conspic-

uous area. Part seven also giges the Department of Devenue

an additional t#o zonths to get this vhole sticker decal

system worked oute and..aand tbey want tvo more mont:s, so

khis would give them two œore wonths to do that. Part eiqht

vould increase the State Sales Tax oa qasohol by one percent.

and it's nov one percenty it would increase it to two percent

at a time when Ehe...the feds are taking off a one cellt and

it goald keep tbatu -tha: tax basically :he saae. Nowe with

t:e one percent coaing off and the...and the one cent going

on, there would still be about two-tenths of a...a cent

increase on..son alcohol fuels, but it would...our intentions

are for i: to be a washout. ànothec part the reciprocal

language in the bill whicb provides that if ancther jurisdic-

tioa provides and exempts alcobol distilled in Illinois and

sold in kbat jurisdickion, then Illinois gould allow an

exemption for alcohol produced in tbat jurisdiction. So,

basically all weere trying to do, if it's a reciprocal agree-

ment with another state. another entity. then, they also get

that same benefit tbat the Illinois producers qet. 2e glad

to answer aay questions: I know theredso-.t:ese are really

al1 minor changes, but I thought it was iwportant to explain

those.

PEESIDING OfFICED: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

If we just take for a second. we'd like to inkroduce a

great leadarg a man aoongst zen, our Lieutenant Governor:

Georqe Ryan, is joining us today in our festivities. Senator

Joyce.

SENATOR JERE3IàH JOKCE:

Thank you, ;r. President. @hen I leave this placee I'2

goiag to write a book: :onest to God I am. I#n going to

vrite on how to do it and hog *o get ik out of here. Nax,

you#re standing up tbere: ve debated this---some of Ihis crap
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last spring. %e geot throughv..l'm lookinq at part of this

on this traffic...these parking tickets and suspending your

license, and we went through the whole àarangue aboum :ow

this thing is going to go out aad be doled out to people wâo

ar9 going to collect aRd thea Lheyfne qoinq to use chis proc-

ess.u tbis imaediate suspension without hearinq by the Secre-

tary of Statee they're going to use this as the means to col-

lect on the tickets that have been doled out to thea for

collection. Nowe.o.khere are we going? %e vent througâ this

thing before about not suspending soœeone's license vithout

giving them a hearing or at least uotice, proper personal

notice, that they àave these ten violations against them. Re

vent t:rough :he whole bit about soaeone using your car

or.u you knowe vbere are we? ïou say ices minor.

ëhere...vhere did khis come frop? vhere di4 you get ite nax?

kho gave this tbing to you? Did Rock give this to you?

Hbere tbe hell did it coae froa?

PRESIDING OF#ICER: (sE:âT0E SAVICKAS)

Senator Coffey.

SENàTOR COTFEY:

Rell. first of allze..senator Chew gas.--uas the one tbat

brought this to my attention: andu .and as I understande

kbere's a problem in the city, but 1et ae point out that they

already can suspend tbeir license. àl1 we#ce doinq is chang-

ing the fact tkat therG cannot be arrest madeg and now

instead of an arrest being made tàat they be qiven a warning.

And-..theylre given a notificatiou kàat their license is

going to be removed rather than an arrest. ànd-..and as...I

said earliery therees a Supreme Court ruling that arcest

could not be oade. So it's clearing up bemween an arrest and

a notice being sen: ouk.

PRESIDIHG OPFICEE: (SESATOR SA7ICSàS)

Senator fawell.

SENàTOB ;à@ELt:
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Thank you, gill the..osponsor yield for a guestion?

PaESIDING OFFICEBZ ISEIIATOD SAVICKàS)

Indicates he will.

s5:A10E FA9ELL:

Okay. I've got a sikuation in ay county tiqht nov where

tàere is a traffic signal going up and it iso.wtkere is a

shopping center on..eand a T-section..aT-intersection: aud

thea rigbt across tbe street there's a city street that goes

into this T-section. The city has aqreed once ve ge= tàe

stop light up to zaintain the stop light. Nowe according to

this billy I gather you are saying that theY cannot enter

into Lhis kind of an agreement with t:e State or.a.and uith

the.-wthat im zust be t*2 private developer?

PEESIDING OFEICEEZ (SESATOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Coffey.

SENATO: COFFEY:

@e11: presently...now if you#re talkinq already in exist-

ence streez or an existing àigbgay, before a perait is issued

by t:e Department of Transportationw..before a perzito.-and

they have to get a perait: shopping center is goin<...t:ey

got to get permit for an entrance. àt that time. they deter-

mine tbe type of traffic tbatds going to be czeaïed by this

shopping center. And.o.and when they--owben tbey do that,

they say okay: we vill give you wàatever entrance is in.

Now,a..say velre coming off of a city street or a highkaye

once tbey..awhen kbey get that perait they at that tiae make

t:e negotiations with thew. They œigbt say itls going to be

at theic expensee but that is decided before perzit is

issued. àl1 this says.o.this doesn't really deal with that

sebject matter. âll this says isapmwithin hhat coaplex if

there is lights to be put in, in a large--.in a large coaplex

that tbey..othey have to be put in by State..-state require-

mentae but they have to be paid for by the person doing the

developing of the shopping center. So if a streete it's
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the same...itls the same as it is nov. This doesnlt chanqe

that. This just allows that sabdivision to have to pay the

cost of putming that in.

PR:SIDING OFFICER; (SEXàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator fawell.

SESàTOR FAHELL:

âll right. But on this particular cnee it serves botà

the coazercial development, wâich is a sbopping

smakl..-sbopping ceuter, and the city. ând yoû aLe saying

hece that if it is in the intersection vbic: serves a pri-

vately owned commeccial facility, wbich it doesy that tàe

ovner ok tNe privately owned cozmeccial facility shall ia

accordance vith tbe terms of.-.of a persit froz the depart-

ment instail Ehe traffic signal. tbat I understand. but you

are also saying khey must be responsible for all costs, not

only including the construcEion but the aaintenance and tbe

operatiou. Now. this developet because he is giving x-nupber

of dollars to the City of Rheaton in tbe focm of sales tax

has entered into an agreement with the City o; %heaton that

the City of :beaton uill pay foc tbe aainkenance, not àhe

constructiony the maintenauce and--oand tha---and khe every

aonthly bill that comes with this: and it seems to me in this

bill you are knocking aut ang ability for tbe city to enter

inEo those kinds of agreelents.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOR Sà7ICK&S)

Seuator Coffey.

SENATOE C0F#Ef:

Na, that does not...it does nat deal witb that subject

zatter. 2f youlre talking about, againv a city street that

serves both tbe shopping center--oif you're talkinq about a

private--eif youlre talàing within the colplex. yese it is up

to tbat developer.

PRESIDIXG O'FICER: (SEHàTO; SAVICKAS)

Senatoc Fawell.
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SENATOR FàHELL:

I az talking aboet Route 56 wbich is a State bigbway.

PRESIDIHG OEFICEB: (SENàTOD SAVICKAS)

Senator Coffey.

SENàTOR CO#fEï:

This...thise..tbis does not address that. Thatês already

addressed under present.o.vhen they get a

permit.--when-..ghen you come off a State blgbwaye tbere's

already a perzit provision that you go to t:e Stake and

youn .and you negotiate gith them, and at that tiueo.-before

they give you a permit they#re going to tell you wbether you

pay for tbe ligbtse the city pays for tbe ligàts or the sub-

division pays for tbe lights. This donet address tbat. This

is talking about liqbts on.-.on the--.on the subdivision or

on the shopping center area itself. If...if you go in

andm..once you pull off of *he highgay and you gem in the

subdivisione this only deals with kbat. This deals kith not

what youere talking a:out.

PnESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Fawell.

5EKàTOB FAQELLZ

This light is in Ehe shopping center. 2t stops traffic

on noute 56 to get inko the shopping center. They have

already made an agreement that the city wil1 pay for aain-

taining that light. &re you saying that this is a violation

noW of that agreemenk?

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Eenator Coffey.

SEIIàTOE COFfEY:

ïou:re...you#re.u youlre saying...youdre qoiag back to

the same thing. ïouêre on axaayouêre an a hiqhvay, you:re

cozing up, tbeylre stopping tbe tcaffic for an exit into a

shopping center. Right? This does aot deal witb tbat.

It...thata..that negotiation isa..is negotiated right now
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whea you get your permit and màey can neqotiate chace whechec

the city pays for ite vbether tbe State pays foc it: buk

thatls negotiated nou. This does not deal with tbat. And

thataa.kbat light is not considered ko be on..ain tbe shop-

ping.--copplex itself. ee're talkinq abou? after you turn in

and youêre in the complex and you go down a block and tàere's

a light there. ànd this is skrictly put in for that.

PnESIDING OFFICEBI (SEHàTOE SàVICKAS)

For what purpose does Senator Chew arise?

SENATO: CHEHZ

Tbank you, :r. President. I would respectfully reguest

the sponsor insomuch as we have worked toqether on tàis bill:

and I vas not aware of the controversy that's in it and

rather khan to...the entice process, I would respictfully

request the sponsor to take it ouk of the record.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENâTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR CO#:Eï:

ïesy senator Chewe 1...1 will do thaty but I vould just

like ko point oute this bill has beqn around about àhree

veeks and tbe provisions that's in bere has keen-.-you knowe

weeve been discassïng this and discussing this and taking

care of it for several other people, and I really don't bave

anythinq in here for myself aayway; and if thatls the wishes

of Senator Chew and others, tbat's fine uith pe.

PDESIDING OEFICEEZ (SE:ATO: SàVICKAS)

Take out of the cecord. Seoate Bill 1586. Senator

Carroll. senator Vadalabenee for what purpose do you

ariseu .rise?

SENATOR VàDALàBENB:

ïes. I would like to have ny name removed frow' Senate

Bill 152% as a hypàenated sponsor since I didn't participate

in any of the conferences.

PXESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Ioufve beard the Iotion. Is leave qranted? Leave is

granted. Senator Carroll on Senate Bill 1586.

SENATOP CàIP0Lt:

Let's hold nhat kill after 1610.

PRESIDIHG OFFICERZ (SENATO: SàVICKàS)

Senator nock, for what...

SENATOD R0CK:

ïeah, my suggestion is. and I think senator Carroll's:

also thatx..tNe two bills that relate to capital to the

projects and the bond autborization increase arB prekty zuch
dependent on 1610 uhich is on Supplemental No. 3. Hy sugqas-

tioa is we...*e go to tbat and, hopefullyy we can vind down

or vind up our business.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

dessages fro? the Hoase.

SECDETARXZ

à Kessage froa the House by ;r. O'Brien, Clerk.

;r. President I a? directed to inforœ the Senate

tàe House of Pepresentatives has concurred uikh the Senate in

tàe passage of a bill with the following title:

Senate Bill 1610: together with House Ameudaents

2. 3, % and

PRESIDING OFFICEDZ (SE<ATOP SAVICKàS)

On =he Order of Senate Business, we bave Senate Calendar

Supplemental No. 3. and this is Secretary's Desk foc Concur-

rence. @e have Senate Bill 1610. Senakor Carroll.

SEXàTOR CAEROLL:

@hye thank you, :r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of Ehe Senate. There are three amendments to consider in

Senate Bill 1610, House àmeadments 3, % and 6. Oh# okay. ke

also have to adopt àmendments No. 1 and 2 uhicN ace later

replaced by àmendments 3. 5o let me explain àhree which

clarifies it all. and then. I '1l zake the motion ia coasork

of a11 them. This is the supplemental appropriations for a1l
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of the vacious departments and agencies of State Governnentg

including the monies for aœnestye tax refunds, unitary tax

aad all of tbe little reguests of tàe various departaeuts of

the Governor who saw fit to seek funds that will carry tbem

through the rest of this fiscal year. It :as tha declsion of

the àppropciations Committees of both the House and senata,

Democratic and aepublicane to assure funding through qarch

for those operation ikems and not for the whole fiscal yeary

so that we can look at them pore closely uhen we coue back in

the spring, but keep then up and going and not go uith nev

prograas. The total is two hundred six zillion aine hundred

thirteen thousand of GDF. one hundred and...alaost one hun-

dred eighteen aillion in Federal and other funds. I would be

villing to auswer auy questions. The Amendaeac No. is for

a tongevity increaent increase for our sworn officers of

seventeen and a half years requested througb the office of

tàe Governorw and sixty thoqsand dollars in àmendaent No. 6

for a new pavilioa for the aaterials at tbe Skate Eair Fair-

grounds. I would wove that we do concuc in Bouse àmendments

1e 2. 3, % and 6 and woqld be willing to attempt to answer

questions.

PRESIDIKG OFFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discusslon? Senator Philip.

SENATOD PHILIP:

Thank youam.thank youe Hr. President and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. I've had a chance to look at the

Conference Conzitkee reporte and as you know. the leadership

in the past has had a habit of sitting down and working out

soœe of Làese accozmodatioas. But I noticed Ebat the ilouse

obviously Nas slipped in some unusual reguests that this side

of the aisle :ad no idea about whatsoever; legal lees foE

Jenner and Block, two hundred and sixty-nine thousand; legal

fees for Representakive xoseley, fourteen nine; for senaEor

Newbouse, mwelve four; alsow some unusual ideas; hundred
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thousand dollars for planning for the nidvay Airporte three

nev positions at the State of Illinois buildingy additional

funds for the Howeless shelter Program of some hundred and

fifty thousand dollars, and I can go on and on and on and on

and on. lo think tàat velre goiug to let the Eouse of Repre-

sentatives at the last minat.e slip this one send it over

here: adjourn and go home is irresponsible, and I would cer-

tainly suggest that every peaber on this side of the aisle

vote No.

PEESIDING OFEICERI (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)

Is tàere furthec discussion? Senakor sock.

sENàTOn EOCK:

Thank you. hr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of tbe

senate. I riae in support of the motioa to concur with House

âmendments 2. R and 6 to Senate Bill 1610. The leqis-

lative process is at best one of comproœise, and I uill

hasten to add that over the past two days our designated

hitters, those vho serve on tbe àppropriations Coamittee:

have been meeting aE great length and listening to the vari-

ous requests that have coae in; and not a1l tbe requesks vere

honorede 2 am tolde and nor vere they all :onored in zbe

amount requestede I am told. But the fact ise that we bave

set up a process...ve have established a pcocess and the

Joint Committee, House-senatey Deœocrat-Republican, net in

fact in joint Session, if you wille and listened and heard

and aade a decision. Now, franklye to turn this dovn nou at

khe eleventh and a half hour seems to me to ke uot in our

best interest. Ky underlying: overriding concern obviously

is tEe appropriatioa to the thoûsand school distrkcms of kbis

State of some seveuty-five million dollars. a11 but

twenty-tbree aillion of vhich will go to the collar couutiese

suburban Cook and downstate, and the City of Chicago will

receive twenky-three aillion dollars whicâ ge earnestly bope

will shorten not altogether stop the work stoppage. ke
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sipply cannot turn tbis down. ehen you're talking abour a

total expenditure of soae three hundred and twenty-three mil-

lion dollars, we are arguing, frankly, akout nickels and

diDes. ànd the fact is that the Eepublican spokesmen on the

àppropriations Cowœittee veree in fact: present gben khese

presentaEions were made and perhaps objection should have

been raised to some of these itels yesterday or this morninge

bu* to raise them now at seven oeclock in tbe evening wben

tbe world knovs t:at bot: the aepbers of the House and tbe

Senate are frankly rather anxious to go hoae, and conclude

our business so that ve can come back on the 9th and in an

ordecly fashion shut down *he 83rd General àssembly. ge have

done vell this fare and seems to ae only appropriate tbat

since ve bave now set up the system whereby the àppropria-

tions Coamittee chairs, al1 four of tbem, botb sides of the

aisle, bokh Houses. aeet and discuss and decide uha: is in a

repart. it's incuabent upon uso.-even zbough we nay nor agree

vith each and every individual iteo. it is incumbent upon us

to sustain their judgment, their collective judgment. I urge

an àye vote. If we aree in facte to get out of heree this is

the poment. I urge an àye vote.

PBESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Buzbee...senator sarovitze uhat's yoar point?

senator Karovikz.

SENàTOB :âRO7ITZ:

Has..ohas the Conference Compittee report been distrib-

uted? There's not one on ay desk and several people over

bere.

PRESIDIHG OEFICER: (SENATOE Sà#2CKàS)

It's not a Conference Coaaittee repott.

SENàTOR MànOVITzz

Hbat is it?

PRESIDIXG OFFICEE: (SENàTO: Sà7ICKàS)

These are concurrence gith aœendpents.
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SENATOB KàROV2TZ:

Okay. Has the amendment been distributed?

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

T:e amendmenGs should...

SENATOE NAPOVITZ:

Has the amendment beea distributed? Tàere's not one on

œy desk and several people over here. Okay. do you

have...are they at the Secretaryês Desk?

PEBSIDIXG OFFICEEZ (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Narovitz, ve don#z distribute copies of the

amendaents unless five zembers request it.

SEXATOB HABOVITZ:

àre-.-vell, 2 wonder if Ehere's five Dezbets tbat would

like to see the apendaent; otherwisee 1:11 cone up to the

Secretary's Desk. Do yoq have them, ;r. Secretary?

PBESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

ïes. He's got one available for youD inspection. Sena-

tor Kaktland.

SENATOE IIAITLAHDZ

Thank youe...thank youe very auchy :r. President and

Ladies and GentleRen of the Senate. Tbis is indeed a very

difficult hour for many of us. I stood on this Floor Lvo

weeks ago and indicated ny atrong concecn foE keepiug the

amnesty school fuad issues separate from any other concern.

ëe sent that legislakion to tâe House and it uas cleane and

iu order to aake dealse in order no zake comproœises, in

order to honor comaitments: once again we bold education

hostage. It's notbing more than that. Senator nocx. you are

a true statesman. I comaend you for your statemeur. Rhen I

look at chis.o.wben I look at tbis package before us tonight

and see three hundred tbousand dollars at least in legal fees

dealing with the reapportionment issue, uhen this side of tbe

aisle picked up tbeir ovn share of Ehak tab, iz bothecs me

greatly...
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PPESIDING OFFICERZ (SESADOR SAVICKAS)

senator Rock: szate your point.

SENATOP BOCK:

à Point of order. ;r. President. The payzent of these

fees irrespective of what the Republican Party attorneys did

or did not bave jastifiably colin: ào them, is as a direct

result of a couct order. ïhe court has ordered the State of

Illinois to pay these fees under the Civil Riqbts àct. ke

frankly do not have an alternative.

PRZSIDING OFFICEII: (SENATOB Sà7ICKAS)

Senator Naitland.

SENàTOZ IIàITLAND:

Thank youe dr. President. Again, the education funds

were supposed to be clean. ye a1l agreed zo khat. Eenator

Rocke if that's the casee 'his is tàe ficst time mhis has

been brought to my attention tonighte the eleventh àour. aad

here we are subjected to a very serious prcblea. Itls my

intention to vote Xo on tàis bill: and we:ll deal with it

wben we come back on tàe 3th. I hate to delay-..l hate to

delay the funding for education even so much as less than

thirty days: but I'p going lo vote Koy and I'R disappointed

it caze to us in this fashion.

PEESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOD SAVICKAS)

Senator Schaffer.

SE@àT0n SCHAFFER:

Senakor Bock. based on :be success of the Eepublican law-

yers oa the remapy I don't care if they ever qot paid: and

that's not really the issue. Frankly, to set the record

straight a lktïle, I don't believe these fees uere eentioned

at tbe ten o'clock Deeting this porning. I bzlieve was

present through a11 but a couple of seconds of tbat, and A

donet believe that issue was discussed in the committee. Jt

#as discussed in the process as you œentioned by the leaderse

appropriationou spokeszen and c:airmen froa both Houses
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yesterday afternoone and I believe at that time...I think

the message should have been given that the Republican sidee

particularly in the Senatee viewed those pay/ents witb a...a

lack of enthusiasz to say the least. ànd while by and large

I think that process worked very vell, there were certain

iEezs that I think both sides understood thac the

either--.the other side couldn': buy. ànd there are sowe

items here ghich are of interest to members on this side of

the aisle which were not acceptable to your side of the

aisle, and they ueren't Put in. This oney franàly, I don't
believe anyone could say thas any Republican concurred in.

ke do recognize where tàe aajority lies in :0th nauses but

there is no nepublican support for these payments. I gould

suggest mo you. raEher Ehan go into a lengthy diamribe, t:at

oar friends across the Dokunda may be in kbe process of

adjourning, and that vhat we need here is a speedy decision.
If it passes sobeit. If does not pass. I think we have to

let the House know aboe: that before they head bome; because

vhile I agree tbe bill should be clean. I also agree that we

should get that amnesty aoney to the schools and I tbink that

requires dispatche and I vould urge such and a speedy roll

call and move the previous question: if that's appsopriame.

PRESIDING OFfICED: (SENATOE SAVICKASI

It's appropriate. Kichael Jackson of QLS-IV News visbes

to take some film. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

senator, your aotion for the previous questione ue do bave

senacor eeaver and Senator Pock tàat..-that wish-..the motioa

carries. Senator nock.

SENATOE POCKI

Thank youy :r. President. I1m reluctante as alwayse to

rise a second time: buz I think in fairness, iz ouqhc to be

pointed out, Senator naittande that we in fact introduced a

bill ko keep separate the aœnesty aoney, ubich I feel is so

extremely important particqlar to theo..chicago Scbool Systeœ
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at this tipe and to egery other system in the State, frankly.

I read, as zost of you did I#m sure, the reaction of the

scNool superinLendents frol across tbe State wbo anxiously

avait the delivery of àhis aoney; 'cause the fact is, there

are school districts across the State gith a larger per pupik

defkcit than does the City of Chkcago have. àad to

politicize Ehis was not frankly oun decision: because we sent

out a bill appropriating.-.tvenky-tuo million dollars ko t:e

Comœon School Fund which wben got to the House was

delayede deferred and otherwise: benty folded and zutilated

by no lesser a personage thao the Republican Kinorimy Leader.

Tbe decision was his, not ourse bQt I a/ reluctanz to leave

Springfield vithout appropriating and having gubernatorial

approval for that appropriation. I'a well awaree franklyv

painfully well aware that the House is pzeparing to adjourn.

But the fact ise over the past two days all of these things

have been discussed in one' form or anothec: decisions were

made, and I'a prepared to abide by those decisions that were

jointly madee and tbe fact that the seventy-five zillion is

tied in here was a decision that uas made pursuank Eo action

by tàe :inority Leader of the Housee unfortunately. The

Berman-Rock bill is sitting there ready and waiting. 1he

fact is, Ehey luaped im in àere, and ;Im prepared to accept

it because that money is desperately needed. ànd a1l the

other requests. if you wille of the administration. the con-

stitutional officers, the various agencies: the State

troopers, the kieutenant Governorg akl tbe deparzments.

theyere all in àere; and for us No turn doun and sayv noe

ve don't like what the House did--.zost of t:e time we donlt

like what the Kouse does, but I lkve in the real world, and

the real vorld is khat tonigbt is ouc last oppon/unity and we

ought to get this money oa its uay Eo the school distcicts.

1. againe urge an âye vote.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOB SAVICKAS)
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Senator keaver.

SESATOR QEàVEP:

%e1l. thank you, (1r. President. :ay I Eespectfully ask

for about a fivz minute necess.

PEESIDING OFPICEn: (5El1èTOR SAVICKàS)

If it's respectful, yes.

SENATOD %EAVER:

It's respectful.

PEESIDING OFFICEZ: (SEHàTOP SàVICKàS)

The Senate witl stand in Becess for five zinutes.

RECESS

IFTER RECESS

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

(dachine cutofflom.senator De&rco rise?

SENATOB D'ARCO:

Thank yoa. àre we bacà in Session, Kc...

PDESIDING OEFICEE; (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Ho# Senator, wedre still...we have a fev zore Kinutes

left.

SBBàTOR D%à:CO:

0:y okay. Qellv when you're ready, I want to give a

speech.

PZESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOP SAVICKàS)

Five uinutes.e-having expired: the Senate will come to

order. Senator Neghousee for what purpose do you seek

recognktion?

SEXATO: SE@HODSE:

. . .thank you: Hr. President. Is senator Philip on tàe

Floor?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP SAVICKàS)

No, he isnet.

SENàTOR NERHOUSE:

1...2 rise to a point of personal prkvkkegq. :r. Presi-

d en t .
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P:ESIDIXG OFFICEE: (SEXATOP SâVICKàS)

State your p oint.

SEXàTOR NE@HOUSE:

IIa a little late. I vas preeapted from declaring aa

interest in the bill tbat's before us. Thatzs been done

already by Senator Pàilip. I do want to declare an interest

in Ehat bill. Let me Jell you bo? Ihat interest came about.

às you all knou that we venk tbrough a reapportkonment

Session and there was a Qap that came out of bere. Tàere was

a good deal of controversy about the map. I felt as if it

vas unfair to my own cozeunity. Rhen we lost tàat battle on

the Floor of tbe Legislature I did what àmezicans do wkeu

they feel as if their rigbts have been infriuged. I geat into

the courts. The courts ruled thaE the map was not a fair 2ap

and with tNe help of the courts ue drew another aap. As wost

of you know, wben you enter into a legal ackiou of that sort:

you put in your tiae, you put in your money and if you lose

it's gone; on Ehe other hand, if you wine the otàer side is

abligated to pay those expenses. That is the basis of Ehose

dollars that are in the pot. It's a legikiuate expensee a

legitimate debt of the State of Illinois. I reqret I will

not vote on this bill. dy regcet is of course that it aeans

1111 be unable to vote for for scbool funding which 2 cer-

tainly want to do. But given thaà declaration of intereste

I've read the Ethics àct and I'm not quite sure that I can

and I#m sure when there is a question I won#t. So I want to

declare tbat interest in the bill and get ipto tbe record

t:e--.my deep disappointneat thak I will not be able to vobe

for school funding. So I will vote Present on tbis bilt, and

I uould like a1l my colleagues to knog what the genesis of

this whole thing was and they can aake up their own ainds as

ko whstber or not they want ko cast a vote. %hank you, Hr.

President.

PEESIDIKG OFFICERZ (SEKNTOR SàVICKAS)
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Senaïor D'ârco. Is there furtber discussion? Senator

Carroll.

SENATOR CADBOLL:

To close: I assape?

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOQ SàVICKAS)

fes.

SENATOR CàBBOLL:

Thank youe Hr. President aRd Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. This is on concurrence with House Aaend/enms le 2.

3, 4 and 6 on Senaze Bill 1610. It is again the various

requests of the Executive Branch for supplewental appropria-

tions. It includes the Court of Claias awards signed by the

coarte not those that..oin wbicb there is cases pending and

not signed. again be asking for concurrence in aœend-

menks...nouse ànendments 2: 3, % and 6.

PnESIDING OFEICERI (SEXâTOR SAVICKAS)

T5e guestion is, sball the Senake concur in House àmend-

ments No. 1v 2. 3, % and 6 to senate Bill 1610. lhose in

favor vill vote àye. Those opposed kill vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Rave all voted who

uisb? Have a1l vote; wbo uisb? Take tbe recori. on that

question, tbe Ayes are 50, the Nays are 3 voting Present.

T:e senate does concur in uouse àmendments 1, 2. 3. 4 and 6

to Senate Bill 1610 and the bill havinq received the required

constitutional aajority is declared passed. (Hachine cuk-

offl..awe will reàu7n to the...second suppleaental Calendar.

Supplemental No. 2: on House zill.oaHouse Bill 2657. Senator

Sozmer. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR EARROLL;

I think the agreezent, tlr. President, vas to go to Senate

Bill 1586 first. That would be the capital spending bill;

then. assuming that passes. we would have to aaend zhe

authorization which vould be Senator Somzerls uouse 3i11

2657. So if ve aay have leave, we uould like to go to Senate
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Bill 1586 first.

PBESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHATOB SâVICKAS)

Leave is granted. On Ehe Order of supplewental Calendar

No. 2, Seaate Bill 1586. Senaror Carroll.

SENâTOZ CàRROLL:

Thank yoq, 8E. Presideat and Laiies and Gentleze? of the

Senate. This is the request for capital iaprovelents from CDB

through the Office of the Governor. The basic large portionv

of course. is the twenty million dollars for the dowastate

parks: part of the agreezent that was reached in June. iost

of tbe rest of it are..oare necessary..pstructural iwprove-

ments to take buildings through the winter so tbat no furtàer

damage will happen. The other Eequests we :eld off till the

sprinq if it wasn:t sopething that cequàred saving of a

building, excase me.a.over tbe wiuter aonths. I'd be willipg

to answer questions and would ask for an adoption of Confer-

ence Committee zeport No. 1. The total is in capital of some

forty-two aillion dollars.

PDESIDIXG OFFICEE: l SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Is tbere any discussion? Senakor fawell.

SENàTO: Eà:Ett:

I'u sorry, and-..just a poimt of personal privilege.
I...on the last bille somebody bad turned ly key and I-o-and

the thing didn#t work. 1 just want it noted in the record

tha: Dy...my key was turned...and...and I would have voted

No.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

The record will so indicate. Is there further discus-

sioa? If aot. th2 qqestion isr shall..othe suestkon. shall

the Senate adopt Comference Committee zeport :o. 1 on Senate

Bill 15:6. Those in favoc vill vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted gho wish? Have a1l

voted gbo wish? Take tàe record. On khat question, the àyes

aIe 57# the Nays are none, none voting Presenk. Tùe senate
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does adopt the Conference Committee neport on Senate Bill

1586 and the bill having recelved the required conscitutional

majority is declared passed. House Bill 2657, Senator

Sommer.

SENATOB S0sqEEz

Kr. Presideat and uembers, this is the bill that autàor-

izes the sale of additional bonds to meet some af the appro-

priations. It's only elevene..it's eleven million seven bun-

dred and forky thousande because we had sowe existing author-

ity alrcady. This does take thirty-six votes to increase the

bonding authority. The projects ace basically in aental

health and correctiolls almost entirely.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SEHATOB 5à7ICKàS)

Is tbere discussion?

PE;SIDING OFFZCER: (SENàTOB BBDCE)

The question is, shakl tbe Senate adopt Confereuce

Comziktee reporm ou nouse Bill 2657. Those in favor vote

àye. Those opposed vote Nay. 1be voting is open. Have all

voted gbo wish? Have al1 voted uho wish? Take the record.

On that questione the àyes are 56: the Nays are none, 2

voting Present. The Senate does adopt the Conference Commit-

tee report on House Bill 2657 and the bill having received

tàe required constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 102% and the Conferance Comzittee report thereoa.

For wbat purpose does Senator tuft seek recognition'

SEXATOR L0PT:

For the adoption of the colmittee...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEN&TOB BRUCE)

àll right. %e have tbe first Conference Copmitàee repork

on Senate Bill 1024 and Senator Luft is recognized for a

motion.

SENàTOE LUFT:

Thauk yoq. Kc. President- Senate Bkll :02% ocigknakly

vas part of Prairie 1*o Thousand package. It's been sitting
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over in tbe House now for quite awhile. The Conference

Comnittee report deletes everything after the enactinq clause

and removes the Illinois Export Developing.-.âuthority fron

the jurisdiction of DCC; and transfers it..gor gives tlle

jurisdiction to the Zieutenant Governor. lhis Conference

Committee report passqd t:e Boûse I think a hundred and some

to zip awhile ago. and there were problems uith it being

under the DCCA authority with Lhe appropriation process; io

facke the.e.mhe developmeat of bouds vhich finance im were

kept in a separate fund known as the Export Devalopzent Fund

and kept in the State Treasury. Qhat tbis Conference Commit-

tee report does is set these aside lika we do in thc Illi-

aois..wDevelopzent Finance àuthority aud IHDA. And if there

are any questions, I uould try to ansuer them.

PEESIDING OFPICERZ (SEHATOR DAOCE)

Is there discussion? Discussion? The question ise shall

khe Senate adopt the first Conference Committee report to

Senate Bi1l... 102:. Those in favor vote àye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted vho uisb?

Have all voted wbo wish? Take khe Iecord. On kbat queskione

the àyes are 57, t*e Nays are noney none votinq Present. 1he

Senate does adopt the first Conference Committee report on

Senate Bill 1024 and the bill baving received the required

constitutional zajority is declared passed. senace Bill 1067

and tàe Conference Coamiktee report tNereon. senator

Schuneman is recognized for a motion.

SENATOR SCHUNERAN:

Thank you, ;r. Presidenà. He discussed tàis bill a

little earlier this evening. Senator Beraan objected az Ehat

tiae and took the bill out of the record. since that tiaee

weêve had discussions virb senakor Beraan, and I nou have a

letter froa Lhe direczor of the Depantlent of Public Aid and

1#11 quote from a part of that letter. It... be says. ''It is

the intent of the departzeat to pay the collection agents a
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coatingency fee under tventy-five percanà of tbe azount col-

lected and reœitted to the State. I have no intention of

exceeding this tventy-five percent ceilinq.ll Letter signed

by Greg Colere Director. senator Berman and 2 have boch

aqreed that the tgenty-five percent limization is a reason-

able one and ao doubt there vill be legislation introduced in

the Spring to pam tàat into the Statutes, but it's ay undeE-

standing khat there is agreemenc on khis Datte: aow. Sog I

would wove that..-for the adoption of the Conference Coamit-

tee report.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR ERBCE)

Kotion is Lo adopt tbe first Conference Cozzittee report

on Senate Bill 1067. Discussion of t:e lotion? Discussion?

The question is, shall the Senate adopt the first Conference

Copaittee report on Senate Bill 1067. Those in favor vote

àye. Tbose opposed vote Hay. The voning is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a1l voted *ho vish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 58. the Xays are none: none

voking Presenc. The Senate does adopt the first Conference

Comzittee report to Senate Bill 1067 aad tàe bill having

received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. For what purpose does Senator Bocà arise?

SENATO: RICK:

Thank yoae ;r. President and Iadies and Genmleaen of the

Senate. Re have remaining only two resolutions; one of whlch

is congratulatory for one of our colleagues and one is a

deamh resolution vith which we will conclude our business. I

would ask the zeubers to remaio in theic seats. I uish

everyoae a very happy holiday seasoa aud a happy Keu ïeat.

Mhen Senator Bruce drops the gavel we uill return to Spring-

field on Januacy 9th: at Ehe hour of cen o'clock.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOP BROCE)

Senatoc Vadalabene.

SENàTOH VADALàBEHE:
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Thank youe :r. President. Beve Ehis is Sam. I took your

key. I didnlt want anybody else to have it. Have a nice

holiday: sweetheart.

PBESIDING OFPICEE: (SENàTOR BHUCE)

Senator fawell.

SENàTOE EARELL:

Saae Ehat's nom the key co ay hear:. that vas the key to

œy switch.

PRESIDISG O'FICER: (SENàIOR BRUCE)

àll right. Xo, Saw: kàat---that will get us Lo Càrist-

mas...that will get us to Christmas. A11 ciqht. àny lur-

tber announcements? àll rigbt. Is there leave to go to tbe

Order of Resolutions? Leave is granted. EesoluLions.

ACTING SECZETARYI (5E. FEDNAHDES)

Senate Resolution 819 offered by senator Pnilip. Eock and

al1 mezbers of the Senate.

(Secre' Eary reads S; 319)

PRESIDIBG OFFICERI (SEXATOR BBOCE)

senator Philip.

SENàTOR PHTLIP:

Thank youg Hr. Presîdent and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate.e.it uas interesting to sim here and listen to that

resolution. IIœ not.--sure that you are a compassionate

conservative. That's always a matter of opinioo. I supposee

but John, I vill tell you tàis. that we're going to aiss you

on this side of Ehe aislee that you :ave been a great member

of t:e leadership team. ïoudve probably done everyEhing in

the nepublican Party there is to do, and I'œ qoing to miss

you personally..avelve àecome very good personal friends

during our leadersùip experiences. àLd you knowg @asbington,

D.C. quite franklyw is very lucky to be getting Congressaau

Grotberg because be understands tàe territory, he knows the

gamee he understands khe plan and you will represent your

district extremely well; andy of course: yoa knoWe he does
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represent a little tip of Dupage County. and I knov that

youlre going to represent that little tip of Dupaqe County

extremely well in the Congress. And you know how we always

moan and groan about CongDess doing this to us and doinq tbat

to us? nopefullye youlll cemeaber ghere #ou came froz and

that you will spare us tbose problems. but I know that youell

represent mhe Stabbe of Illinoks and you'tl EeDezber khis

experience a long: long tiae and I'a going to wiss you, Jobn.

God bless you a long life and a few more kids.

PBESIDING OFPICERZ (SEHàTOZ BROCE)

The zotion is to suspend the rules for tbe iaaediate con-

sideration and adoption of the resolution. Gn the zotion.

favor say Aye...on the motion to adopt, tkose in favor say

àye. opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes bave ik. Tbe resolutkoo is

adopted. Senator Grokberge in defense?

GENàTO: GROTBEBGI

Thank you, beloved friends and beloved Ieadere Pate

Philip, who I've learned to love and adore and respect. Go

with Philip right or wrang and youell win every tiœe. Iê1l

tell you thise ladies and gentlepen, I gave ay speecb tuis

afternoon. It2 bonored to go âown ukth our speaker...or

President of tNe Senate at this moment, Terry Brucee

and-u but the one khing I've learned: Terrye is when you

haven't gok the votes.--ldve been in the zinority for ten

years: so I:* going to have to do it vith my gits, cunning

and skill. And as I suggested Lo the seniol mezber of the

fresbnan class of Congress, Terrye when we were sitting in

that biq room: uhen tbey al1 sent us to scbool and kold us

how to becowe congressmen. tbere's a lady froa zaryland that

claizs she's sixty-ona years old and sbe's so proud of ite

because she ran three times and wone and shels bragging abont

her agee and I suggested to her, again, that o1d a9e and

treachery will alvays oveccome youtb and skill; and to tbaà

degree, in :àe minorizy, 1et the record show that on behalf
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of this Senate: Terry Bruce and I will be carrying on an old

traditione he's got che votes and I have to do i2 t:e other

gaye and I a2 bere to tell you, we#re going to have a lot of

fun dqing it. trying tgo to onee and itês going to be

beautiful representing each and every one of youe my beloved

friends, staff. the whole crew. Thank you, aqain.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHâTOR BPBCE)

Senator Hallv for uhat purpose do you arise?

SXSATOB HALt:

Tbank youe ;r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Senate. Senator Grotberg: ny beloved Pepresentative Hyvetter

ïounge has been waiting here all day as you as a designated

hitter and àov you worked on her bills, she is so anxious and

so happy to bid you farewell and send you to %ashingkon. and

I just want Eo...I want you to know that the Potomac you can
have. Gcotberge tbe designated hittec: welcome and qood-bye.

EN D OF R E E L
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PEESIDING OFFICED: (SEIIRTOR BBUCE)

Senator Dezuzio.

SEXâTOR DENUZIO:

ïes, on a point of personal privilegee I'd like to

acknowledge also to the members of theu oof the senate, sena-

tor Terry Bruce's vife v*o has been vith us al1 day today in

tbe gallery, Charlotte and his two lovely daugbters here uità

Ni1 on the Podiua.

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP BRUCE)

Emily and Ellen.

SENâTOR DENUZIOI

Of course, be has a lovely wife coo. I didnft pean to

leave that out.

PRESIDIMG OFFICED: (SENâTOR BRUCE)

A11 right. Senator @eavec.

SEXATOR @EAVER:

I just wanted 2o reflect that just because Senator
Grotberg is now sitting in senator soper's seat, he hasn't

soperized al1 of your bills.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENàTOR BRUCE)

àll right. àny furzber business? ge have a dearh reso-

lution, if our mezbers would-.oplease be in tàeir seats. If

ve an clear tbe aisles, and if the doorzan Would please keep

tàe doors close. The Secretary will read tbe resolution.

SECZETàPV:

Senate Joint Resolution 1%5 offered by Senator Poshard

and a1l Senators.

(Secretary reads SJR 1R5)

PEESIZING OFFICERI (SEHàTOR BROCE)

Senator.m.poshard noves for the suspension of the rules

and izzediate consideration and adoption of the resolution.

Senatore did you wish...

SENATOB PGSHAED:
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Thank you, Hr. President.

this amendment.

PRESIDIXG OEFICER: (SEN&TOB BDUCE)

Those in favor of 'che adoption of ïhe resolution please

rise. The resolution is adopted aad the Senate stands in

adjourn/ent till January the 9th, 1985.

I move foE the adoption of


